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Administration Charged With Overspending
. In the interest or rair play, the
POINTER has Investigated as
fully as ..we are capable, the
circumstances surrounding
student
government
allegations or administrative
O\·erspending.
It should be
pointed out, however, that the
UWSP admlnislralion has not
been able to factually refute the
allegations, nor ha,•e they been
willing to cooperate with the
POINTER in clearing up some
of the questions brought out by
Student Gov~rnment. This does
not mean the allegations are
either true or false, but rather
that the POINTER has been
Inundated wilh Information
which is newsworthy but
basically unsubstantiated. The
s tory is as accurate as humanly

possible , under the circumstances .

•

I

by Terry Witt and Al Stanek
The annual battle of the
budget al this university has
taken on a fresh dimension
this year with allegations by
student government of administrative overspending .
Student Senate President
Jim Hamilton and Student
Controller Bob Badzinski
maintain that an increase in
the administrative budget is
unjustified in light oCllhe fact
that cuts have been maile in
academic areas. "Priorities
have lo be rearranged so that
educational needs are met
first. After all that 's what
we 're here for," said Badzinski.
The administrative branch
of the budget has received a 2
per cent increase while
Student Affairs and
Academic Affairs have been
cut by 10 per cent each.
Business Affairs has been cul
17 per cent.
Chancellor
Dreyfus
defended the 2 per cent increase in administrative
spending as an
effort ·to
solicit funds . Recently two
tenured faculty members
were moved into an administrative opening in a
development area for the
purpose of generating new
revenue for the university .
The Chancellor never directly
slated what the money would
be used for but implied that it
would be used for retention of
faculty . The chan'cellor 's
office actually received an
additional $4000 but the
executive office's salary
budget was increased by

$15,500. This was accomplished by channelling
.$11 ,500 from non-personnel
areas. The additional $15,500
in salaries is being used to
pay the two fund raisers .
The UW-Central Administration pr_o vided a
formula calling for proportionate cuts in all areas of the
budget.
"We feel he <Dreyfus)
should have gone by Central 's
formula, " said Hamilton .
"Because of enrollment
shortfall we were cut by
nearly a half a million dollars
!his year and none of it came
out of administration . He
takes care of his offices first. "
A reliable administrative
source has confirmed that we
do spend relatively more in
!he administrative branch
than other former sta te
universities .
This assertion is reinforced
by an April 2, 1973 lelter from
Donald Percy , senior UW
Vice -president. The letter
was ad dressed lo the
Wisconsin Legislature's Joint
Committee on Finance and
was produced at a November
1973 public hearing concerning the non-retention of
tenured faculty. Percy
asserted that UWSP has the
highest percentage of adminislrati ve and service
costs of the 13 former state

rather that Chancellor
Dreyfus is simply not aware
of the discrepancies . " I think
he 's taking a 'Nixon' on this ,"
said Hamilton .
.
If administrative and
student officials cannot iron
out their differences at the
upcoming meeting an 'audit
of budgeting practices is
possible . Hamilton and
Badzi_!!ski have already

contacted UW Central Administration. "We didn 'l gel
into specifics but we did let
them know that we feel there
is a problem on this campus ." , said Hamilton .
Dreyfus stated that he
didn ' t think Central Administration would even give
Hamilton and Badzinski an
answer lo their inquiries . "I

do not accept that central
makes the specific internal
decisions of how I run this
university . That would be
highly des tr uctive to the
autonomy of this institution.
If they tell me how lo spend it
and I would spend it that way.
.. well, that wouldn't be me
because I wouldn 'l stay in
that kind of a job.' ' said
Dreyfus .

universities.

The problem with interpreting these statements
lies in. .the definition of the
term ' Admim tration' . In a
POINTER interview
Chancellor Dreyfus himself
could not define administration in regard to
other universities. For this
reason the question of administrative over-spending
remains unclear .
Hamilton and Badzinski
have arranged to present
their case before members of
the administration within the
next two weeks . "We feel we
have an airtight case, " said
Hamilton . The next step is to
convince the Chancellor."
Dreyfus and Hamilton
agree that nothing has been
settled yet , but the hearing
will be informative lo both
parties.
Hamilton said that he
doesn 't feel the budgetary
errors were intentional. but

Pointer Deadline Changes
All material submitted for publication in the
POINTER must be submitted by noon. on the Friday
prior to publication. This policy will begin with the
next <Feb. 7) issue.

Winter Carnival games brought out a crowd of spectators to
cheer the teams on.See feature, pages 4 and 5.

Mall temporarily killed
by Mark Brandl
On Dec . 17, the Stevens
Point Common Council held a
public hear ing to delermine
the future of the proposed
Franklin St. Mall . The final
vole of the Common Council
was 10 - 3 in favor of the mall .
The Common Council 's
favorable vole was nullified
by the presentation of a
petition signerl by citizens
that reside on both sides of
the prop osed mall on
Fra nklin St.
The citizens opposing the
mall cited that there was no
immediate need for ii and
that having a mall on
Franklin St. is not an absolute

necessity . The protesting
c itizens proposed that
s tudents should walk on
existing sidewalks and cross
the s treet al designated
areas , rather than build a
mall for pedestrian traffic .
William B. Vickerslaff ,
special assistant lo the
chancellor , explained that the
main reason for the forma tion of the petition was a
lack and misunderstanding of
information concerning the
mall . Some citizens thought
that !he mall was to be extended from Reserve St. lo
Division St .. thus eliminating
a street in fr ont of a block of
houses .

This is totally wrong, said
Vickerslaff. The mall plans
call for
vacating Franklin
St. from Reserve St. lo
Isadore St. , and not from
Isadore St. lo Division St .
Vicker s laff commented
that the Slate of Wisconsin
has given UWSP $144,000 for
the mall . All thal is needed is
citizen approval. he said.
Vickerstaff cited that the
mall would be a great safely
factor by forcing cars to take
Fourth St. lo the stoplights .
Also, the ma ll would be
aesthetically beautiful and
add to lhe overall effect of the
area , he added.
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To Tell The Truth

Portage County Sheriff Gets Lie Detector
by Mari Kurszewski
Captain Ernest Medina was
acquitted of the Viet Nam
war cr_imes his unit allegedly
committed. Consenting to and
taking a lie detector test
proved Medina's · innocence
and ignorance of the war
crimes . To aid in elimination
of crime suspects , the Port age County Sheriff ' s
Department has begun using
the polygraph instrument on
various investigations .
"Can't beat it," are the
words detective Mark
Wysocki of the Sheriff 's
Department used in
describing the accuracy of
the polygraph instrument.
Wysocki is the examiner for
the polygraph which was
recently installed in a back
office of the Cou rthou se
Annex .
Wysocki stated that the
polygraph clears a lot more
people than it indicates . "The
polygraph instrument doesn 't
deal in terms of guilt or innocence, but rather in terms
of deception or truth," said
Wysocki . "This is due to the
socialization process one
endures during childhood and
on through adulthood " said
Wysocki. "As a chil,d , one
goes through a conditioning
processs. He is taught by his
parents, teachers and peer
groups, the 'rights and
wrongs' of society. He is
taught that punishment goes
hand-in -h and with rulebreaking, and is subconsciously afraid to get
caught in a lie. "
In describing the equipment Wysocki said. "There
are basically three channels
to the polygraph instrument:
the Cardiograph, the
Galvonograph and the
Pneumograph section. The
first two sections are each
equipped with one pen and the
pneumograph with two pens .
These components record the
activity on a graph that the
various atlached sensory
devices measure ."
The Cardiograph section
records relative blood
pressure. This is recorded
before, du_ring ~d after the
interrogation. 'Changes in
the mean blood pressure can
be indicative of deception,"
sai d Wysocki .
The
Galvanograph
measures the physiological
change in the subject's sweatgland activity ," said
Wysocki . Two electrodes on
the index and ring-finger of
the right hand record reaction of the sweat glands . "An
individual tends to sweat
more when he is lying ," said
Wysocki . "People are under
the misconception that the
electrical current used is of
danger to the subject. In
actuality, very little current
is present ," he added.
The Pneumograph section
measures the subject's
breathing rate . A strap
around the person 's abdomen
and another around the chest
record the breathing and
respiratory
changes .
" Olanges in ratio of the
inhalation and exhalation
rate are apparent when the
subject is lie1ng by W1even or

suppressed breathing . This
would be evident on the
graph, " said Wysocki .
Wysocki explained three
different types of detection
tests . The " l&R" test consists
of questions of an irrelevant
and relevant quality . Wysocki
said, "for normal tracing,
r eaction is tested to a
question having nothing to do
with the suspected subject 's
crime." Wysocki explained
that the "polygraph operates
on the emotion of fea r . The
" Peak of Tension " tests type
' "A" an~ type " B..:'..!l~al will)
a " choice of variables"
relevant and irrelevant to the
case. " Reaction to voice
stimulis and the reaction to

question material is
measured and recorded in
these tw o tests. " said
Wysocki.
"Usually only two l&R tests
are adm ini stered," said
Wysocki, "consist ing .of 10 to
13 questions and each test
lasting three to four minutes.
Yes or no vocal answers are
required because any lengUly
ta lk (ing) has an effect on a ll
tracings of a ll three sec tions."
In initiating the polygraph
program , Sheriff Nick Check
applied for two Criminal
Justice Planning grants; one
for purchasing the polygraph
ins trument and the oUler to
train an examiner . Following

a series of tests, Wysocki was
selected as the potential
examiner . He then studied
from Sept. 9 to Oct. 19 at the
Keeler Ploygraph Institute in
Chicago. 111. The entire
program cost approximately
St0.000. The grants lowered
the loca l share to $2,400,
which was then split equally
among thre e count ies:
Portage, Waupaca,
Waushara.
Wysocki pointed out that
Wisconsin laws do not accept
the results of polygraph tests
as evidence in the courtroom
so the exami ner 's results ar~
regarded as a "rendered
opi nion. " " Where the
polygraph in s trument is

This maze of wires will insure th at the individual is telling

extensively used ..
.
Wysicki, "is in u,'e c~a,d
r0<>ms out east. Also in la~~
c11Jes, corporations empl:
polyi:raph . opera lions to teit
the mtegnty and honest of
potential employees ... Y
At . _J)resent , Wysocki has
administered approximately
IO te~ts . but expects the
examinations to increase
once the other agencies i
Central Wisconsin learn 0~
the facilities. When testing is
scheduled, the other agencies
will be charged for each lest
" The UWSP security
system as a law en forcement agency. is eligible
to utilize the polygraph instrument, if needed .. sa.1d
Wysocki .
·

nothing but the truth.
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Union Addition Criticized

•

by Keith Otis
The new addition to the
University Center (U .C. ) ,
originally scheduled to open
early this semester, has been
delayed pending completion
or minor construction and the
·delivery of essential furnishings . The addition is
being constructed at a cost to
the students or $2,172,400.
Completion is scheduled in
two to three weeks .
When finished, the new
addition will contain rough!)>
the same facilities as the old
center with the exception of
extended service and larger
space. In the words of Jim
Hamilton ,student govern·
ment president, the addition
is "very costly for more of the
same ."
Some services which are
relatively new will be an
audio-visual room with a
library of student-selected
tapes and magazines. A room
with listening stations and a
typing room with ten stations
will be adjoining this
facility .
There will be an enlarged
recreation section containing
a room £or table tennis and
table g·a mes , a room with
seven pool tables and an
arcade room featuring
roosball , air hockey , and
pinball-related machines .
The sports equipment rental
will also be moved here and
should offer greater storage
space and convenience .
Other innovations include a
new Information Desk with a
larger staff and later hours .
There will also be a hallway
of bulletin boards . Adjoining
this front hallway are six
solicitation booths which may
be used by campus

organizations . to distribute
their wares .
Additional facilities include
three small meeting rooms ,
one large meeting room, a

by

visual meeting room , and a
large banquet program room
which is multipurpose and
equipped with a projection
booth to show movies. The
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Student President
old student lounge has been sectioned off when it is less
converted to a mini-service crowded . The Home
lunch room . The Grid has Economics Department has
been greatly enlarged by a designed unique table tops to
new addition which can be · match the decor for this
coffee house area .
The Text Rental will be
moved into the basement of
the new part , as will the
enlarged Bookstore. or this
Hamilton stated , '.' The
Bookstore is bigger , not
of science fiction on cam- better ," and went on to say
pus, " Doxtator said . The idea that it is "still as high priced
lor the organization was as ever. "
This is only one of the
generated by Harlan Ellison ,
a science fiction writer who controversies arising over the
visited the UWSP campus in new addition . Another even
greater disagreement is that
April 1973.
there will be no omce space
provided for student
organizations in the new
Zero Popu lotion section
.
Most student
organizations are cramped in
Discontinued
their present facilities with no
hope of an immediate
Zero Population Growt!i solution, while University
<ZPG) is no longer an active Center Director Ron Hachet,
organization on the UWSP Assistant Director Bud
campus . "This reflects a Steiner, and Business
cooling off ol the en· Manager Joe St. Marie are
vironmental movement, " moving from their presently
said Kent Hall, former adequate offices into new
faculty advisor.
_ . ones.
Hamilton , one of many
According to Hall it wasn't
apathy, but a combination of upset with current office
arrangements,
challenged
members graduating and his
choice to become inactive. that " they get new ones when
Hall said he believes the students don't."
Hachet , in attempting to
organization reached many of
their goals. According to straighten this conflict out ,
Hall , the organization ''was pointed out the fact that this
able to lower the threshold was in the planning four to
towards things such as five years ago and students
abortion -counseling , were asked for input consterilization and the need for cerning design and function.
contraception. Society is now At that time . a Program
conscious of the need to Statement Committee, made
control population growth up of two faculty and three
and has the potential for students, was formed with the
handling the crisis of over· U.C. staff.
It was then that, along with
population ."
plans for a new addition, they
formed plans for renovating
the.old part of the U.C. In this
plan the old Text Rental and a
number or other rooms were
to be converted into orfice
space which would be compati!]le in quality to that in the
new addition . Unfortunately,
the State Building Commission canned the
renovation project two _years
ago .
Hachet is optimistic that
structions and put into ad- work will be done on the old
part; however. it may have to
ministrative runds .
.. " We strongly believe these be done "piece meal " instead
runds have been diverted , and or as a major project due to
we are sure we can prove it," u n r o r e s e e n
budge t
said Hamilton.
limitations .
In other action , Susan
Concerning rejuvenation of
Stark , a UWSP student , the old section, Hamilton
expressed concern over how ' said, "1 don 't think that it
faculty members are will be fixed for at least four
dismissed . She said that or live years ."
students should have a say in · In reply to this Hachet
what faculty members should stated, "I don 't believe it . I
be cut.
think that it will happen
Hamilton said the senate before that. "
was aware ol the problems
and has been working on a
The foiAter is a second class·
faculty evaluation survey .
university
publication,
These evaluations were
published
weekly during the
distributed last semester and
school year in Stevens Point.
will be continued this
Wisconsin 54481. It is published
semester .
under the authority granted to
.. Students have the absolute
the Board of Regents of State
right to conduct these surUniv~11Jities by Section 37.11,
veys , said UW Regent John
Wiscons in Statutes. Publication
Lavine , and Senior Vice- costs are paid by the State or
Wisconsin under contracts
Pre s i den t-U W System .
awarded by the State Printing
Donald Smith .
Section , State Department or
Students were reminded by
Admin istration . as provided in
Ha mi)ton that Student Sena te
State Printing Operational
elections will be Jan . 31. HE
Bulletin 9-24 or August t6, 1973.
urged all s tudents to vote .

Vonnegut play, Star T,:ek, featured
at Science Fiction Film Fest
by Mary Anne Moore
A television play by Kurt .
Vonnegut, jr ., Between Time
and Timbuktu is one or the
lilms scheduled to be shown
during the Science Fiction
Film Festival, according to
Richard Doxtator, science
fiction club advisor .
The film lestival , which is
co-sponsored by the Science
Fiction Club and the Film
Society , was designed to
stimulate interest on campus
in both science fiction and
film , said Roger Bullis, film
society advisor .
The lilm festival has a twofold purpose , Doxtator- said.
"We hope to lurther the cause
ol science liction on campus
and in the community, " he
explained . " We also would
Ii ke to make enough money to
bring speakers to campus ."
All lilms will be shown at 7
and 9:15 p.m . in Old Main
Auditorium . The lestival is
open to both the university
and th e community . No
regular Film Society season
passes will be accepted lor
admission to this series ,
Bullis said .
The following films are on
the three-week series
schedule:
Feb . 6 · The Menagerie. the
pilot episode for the "Star

Trek " series , involves an
interplanetary zoo .
Feb . 7 · No Time Like the
Past. The Monsters Are Due
on Maple Street. 5
characters in
Characters in Search ol an
Exit, three of the best one·
the " Twilight Zone" series .
Feb. 13 • Gas-s-s, directed
by Roger Corman (The Wild
Angels , The Trip), is a satire
about a secret army gas
which gets out ol control and
eliminates all people over 25
years old.
Feb. 14 · The Day the Earth
Stood Still, directed by
Robert Wise , is a film involving a sympathetic space
traveler who stops on earth
and is greeted with hostility .
Also, Dagger of the Mind,
another film from the "Star
Trek" series .
Feb. 20 · Forbidden Planet.
Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer
a
spectacular starring Walter
Pidgeon and Robby the
Robot .
Feb. 21 and 22 • Between
Time and Timbuktu, a
humorous and satirical play
by Vonnegut which contains
segments from lour ol his
most popular novels .
The Science Fiction Club
was organized on campus in
the ran or 1973 for "the
enhancement and promotion

Housing, voting and fees
dominate Senate meeting

-

by Kris Mourn
Voter registration in area
elections will be high priority
this year . said President Jim
Hamilton at the Jan . 27
Student Senate meeting.
. .Students should support
local candidates because the
decisions made will affect the
student attending UWSP, said
Hamilton .
Support shown also has an
effect on how the represen·
tatives will express the
leelings ol their constituency ,
said Hamilton .
A total of 4,000 students voted
lor Sen. William Bablitch in
97
. . A total ol 4,000 students
voted lor Sen . William
Bablitch in 1972 . This
represents 1-5 ol Bablitch 's
votes, said Hamilton , and
Bablitch was against user's
lees from its conception , he
added .
. . In other senate discussions.
Ham ilton asked Sen . Pete
Anderson , chairman ol the
student a ffairs committee. to
meet with him and Fredrick

Lealgren. director ol housing ,
concerning the establishment
ol a screening board to hear
appeals from dorm residents
who have had charges made
against them by the dormitory director and assistant.
The request arose out ol a
student 's .removal from a
dormitory .
.. Housing brings the charge
against the student made by
the dorm director and
assistant. Housing also hears
the charges, and decides
what action should be taken .
The appeals also go to
housing .
.. Hamilton said that students
should have somewhere else
,lo turn for an appeal , and that
a screening board might be
the answer .
The Senate voted on three or
the r esolutions presented at
the Jan . 20meeting ol Student
Government.
Th e resolution lor the
reduction ol the Chancellor 's
Reserve lund from Sto.000 to
$5 ,000 was passed . Also . the

resolution to eliminate fun ·
ding ol the accountant
position from student activity
lees was accepted .
.. A resolution presented by
Sen . Bob Kung at the Jan . 20
joint meeting recommending
that all !acuity and ad·
ministrative personnel pay a
$45 University Center ·activity
lee was passed after an
amendment was added .
The resolution was
amended to read that faculty ,
adminstrative personnel and
students should pay an equal
University Center fee.
Kung 's recommendation to
keep all fluorescent lighting
in dormitories and restrooms
at a minimum was also ac ·
cepted .
The resolutions will be sent
to the chancellor alter action
is taken by the assembly at
the Feb . 3 meeting .
. The recommendation will
be sent to all dormitory
directors.
Hamilton s aid that a
considerabl e amount or lunds
has been diverted from in ·
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It was a real hairy situation at the
pyramid build during Winter Carnival
games.

Participating in the log-throw takes every bit of energy this
contestant had.
.

After all that hard work this team lost to
their stronger opponents .

,.

.:,

Sure there's a gas shortage but will the
shovel replace the automobile?

"T.S. Henry Webb " and "Wishbone Ash" provided two very
different performances Thursda y night.

•
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"After we get this cut , we can use it to heat the dorms wh,en
they run out of fuel. "

\
" Wishbone Ash" played at a sold-out
c oncert Thursday night .

•
Ii

j
•
=
a

Dr . Leo Buscaglia received a warm
welcome Friday night. His topic was,
"After Love, What ?"

~

1/
Some mornings it just doesn't pay to get out of bed.

Love doctor dares
students--to love
by Dave Gneiser
Leo Buscaglia challenged
the a udience tha t packed
Quandt Gy m Friday night to
" dare to love ."
Buscaglia , known as the
" Love Doc tor. , " says he is
totally committed to love ,
whic h means e ndeavoring to
love all men even if he isn't
loved by them .
" Life is not the goal, it is
the trip whic h is full of li ttle
happenings ," said Buscaglia .
" Life can only be lived in
now not in tomorrow," he
sai. He advised the audience
to be creative in their Ji ves
a nd to solve life's problems
one at a time. " The healthiest
person is the one with the
most alternatives to solvi n~
his problem ," said Buscaglia .
The " Love Doctor " read a
quote from his recent book ,
entitled Love, saying, " to be a
Jover will require that you
continually have the subtlety

of the very wise , the
flexibility of the child, the
sensiti vity of the artist , the
understanding of t h e
philosopher , the acceptance
of the saint , the tolerance of
the dedicated, the knowledge
of the scholar a nd the fortit ude of the certain."
Buscag lia criticized the
educatio n al syste m a nd
society 's treatment of old
people .
" What we do to old people
in our society is a crime, " he
said. "we put them in institutions where all they can
do is si t a ncj wai t to die ." In
contrast , he pointed to the
It a li an family str uctur e
whe r e the elders are
cherished and loved .
Buscaglia criticize d
educators for placing too
wuch emphasis on perfection. He said that rather
than strive for perfection it is
better to be human a nd, love
it.

" All

pets

must

be

kept

on

a

leash ."
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UW funding restoration urged
Gov. Lucey was urged to
restore nearly $1 million in
budget funds for the
University of Wisconsin to
compensate for money
withheld last year pending a
study of increased user fees .
State :Rep. Richard A.
Flintrop (D-Oshkosh l asked
Lucey to include $934,000 for
the UW System in his budget
review bill, which will be
s ubmitted to the State
Legislature when it convenes
in Madison, Jan . 29.
When the 1973-75 biennial
budget was being prepare<i

Resolution
passed to

reduce
student fees
by Mary Budde
The financial burden on
students should be reduced to
no more than 25 per cent the
1cosl of instruction, urged the
'Student and Faculty Affairs
Committee at last weeks
Faculty Senate meeting . The
resolution was made
prir.iarily for resident undergraduates .
Reasons given for the
resolution were that tuition
has doubled in the last four
years ; new fees covering the
cost of construction have
increased ; and the cost of
living has increased.
The senate passed the
resolution. It will be sent to
Central Administration.
After analyzing the local
operational budget at UWSP,
the Student Senate believes
they have found an unwarranted diversion of about
$900,000 in funds, reported
Carol Marion for Student
Senate President Jim
Hamilton.
The Student Senate
believes the funds have been
diverted from the academic
and instructional budget lo
administrative and other
areas of campus. The Student
Senate plans on sending a
copy of these findings to the
chancellor, said Ms. Marion.
The Student Senate also
asked for faculty par ticipation in their evaluation
of courses.
The adoption of a minor in
museum technique was
passed by the senate . It is to
be part of the Department of
Biology .
It was also passed that
math placement tests, in
addition to . high school performance, may be used to
place students in math
courses .
The search and Screen
Committee announced that
applications for the vicechancellor po'sition are still
being accepted . Any in terested faculty members
were urged to apply before
March
I.
.,
,

early last year , $1 million
was left out of the UW budget
until the Board of Regents
could study ways to increase
the use of user fees for certain
non-instructional activities .
The final budget approved
in August cir last year mandated the user fee study , but
specifically forbid any fees
from being applied to
students . The governor

vetoed that exclusion , but the
Assembly has overridden
that veto. The Senate will
consider the veto in the upcoming session .
Flintrop noted that the
completed study by the Board
showed that a maximum of
$66,000 could be generated by
additional user fees.
"The only fair response to

Philosopher to Talk on
Infinity, Religion and Math

this study is a restoration of
the $934,000 withheld from the
university system budget
which cannot be generated by
new user fees," said Flintr<'p.
According to Flintrop, the
Regents determined that UW
students are already paying
SUH million in tuition and
various fees . They also pay
$418,000in segregated fees for
instructional services and
ac ti vities t hat sho uld be
supported by general tax
dollars or other methods.
" University students
already depend on financial
aid for between 30 percent
and 45 percent of their total
costs , and increased user fees
could only create further
money problems for many of
them ," Flintropstated. "At a

time when Wisconsin is trying
to open up its university and
when the cost of living is
skyrocketing , it would be
unthinkable for the
Legislature to impose additional costs on stu<J.e nts," he
added.
The Board of Regents study
also reported that 80 percent
of the cost of intercollegiate
athletics and individual and
group recreation is already
financed by us er and
segregated fees .
The governor's annual
budget review bill will be
considered by the .
Legislature's Joint Finance
Committee , which will
recommend changes before
submitting the bill to the
entire Legislative body

mathematical set theory, Review
according to Wenz . If true ,
the premise would seem .to
stand against the poss1b1hty
of an infinite series of
by Dave Gneiser
pl oded on the stage in a wild,
changes as held by some
There was a smell of ex- crazy style . If you had to sum
physicists , inc_luding those
who propose the "big bang" citement in the air, among up the "Webb" crew in one
other things. At last a "big word , it would be dynamic .
theory of "creation ."
Wenz' lecture is the first in name" group was coming to Constantly on the move,
a series of talks on the sleepy burg of Stevens " Webb " covered every inch of
philosophical questions to be Point, and the audience the stage in their romp . The
sponsored by the Philosophy waited impatiently . Some leader was capable of playing
Department. On Feb. 20, at members of the a udience many different instruments
the same hour , Richard tossed a frisbee around although he was unable to·do
Feldman will talk on Quandt Gym , while others a job with the ·nute.
The r e wa s some
" Nat ur al Rights , Dirty were blowing bubbles . Those
Books, and the First bubbles didn't mean disagreement after th e
La"'Tence Welk was coming concert between those imAmendment. "
pressed with "Webb " and the
either .
"T. S. Henry Webb " ex- loyal "Wishbone As\! " fans .
· One reason suggested for
A look at arts and lectures
" Webb's " popularity was
that all the dope was smoked
before " Ash" got to the stage .
Maybe so, but more im ·
portant is the fact that "Ash"
by Mari Kurszewski
Warsaw National Philhar- the highest citation for and "Webb" are two very
" No one could attend the monic on Feb . I , violinist achievement given by the different · groups . They have
same concerts in Cllicago for Jean-Jacques Kantorow on · Polish government, will two very distinct styles . It 's
under $7 per ticket ," said Feb. 10, and Israeli pianist perform in Quandt Gym al 8 not a case of one being better
Carol Hopper , assistant flana Vered on Feb. 20. The p.m . on Friday night, Feb. I , than the other . "Webb " and
"Ash" were both good but for
student director of the arts Ballet Repetory CollJ.pany at UWSP.
and l ectures series, will be presented on F8> . 21;
The repertoirelobeusedin different reasons . Th e
in comparing the the Netherlands Wind En- the Stevens Point per - dynamic "Webb" was a hard
s l u d e n l ' s
o p - semble on March 3; rock formance wi ll include works act to follow and the more
po r l uni l y lo all e nd adaption of Shakespeare's by Szymanowski and Ravel refined "Ash" got off to a
concerts for 50 cents comedy," Two Gentlemen of plus "Symphony No. 4 in F slow start. "Webb"wasfunto
al UWSP . "The Series ," said Verona" on March 10 ; and _Minor " by Tschaikowsky .
watch , but ,the music of
Ms. Hopper , " presents 20 cellist Jonathan Abramowitz
The philharmonic was "Ash" had so much more
concerts per school year ." on March 17 : John Stewart created in 1901 by Emil quality .
.
The Arts and Lectures will play the violin and viola Mlynarski, a composer and
Whichever band you hked
Series is underwritten by on April 17 and clarinetist conductor well -known in the best realry isn 't important
student fees . "This is one of Michael Webster concludes musical worlds of Europe and when you consider the most
the reasons the series can the series April 21. Alt events America of those times.
important event of the night.
Today the philharmonic is Finally , a "big name" c_onafford to charge the in- begin al 8 p.m ."
dividual student a minimal
"The Arts and Lectures Poland 's primary musical cert sold out in Stevens Point.
fee for the concerts, " said Series is avai lable lo all institution, disseminating
This means a possibility of
Ms:rll>pper.
students, and is open to Polish and international having more such concerts if
Student Director Dean W. program suggestion, " said musical culture.
we are willing to support
The approximately 120 . them. If we do get more
Hanford, and Ms. Hopper Ms. Hopper .
member orchestra - be.
concerts we could lose our
both advise and work closely
The Warsaw National brought to campus ,sby :~: image of a "nothing happens
with a student committee .
''The major _policy-making Philharmonic, which holds Aris and Lectures Series.
here" school.

Peter Wenz of the
Philosophy Department will
lecture on "The Concept of
Infinity and the Beginning of
Time" in the Muir-&hurz
Room - of the University
Center on Wednesday , Feb . 6,
at 3 p.m . This public lecture
and discussion is open to all
students and faculty without
charge.
Wenz will explore one
premise of an a nci ent
argument for the existence of
God. That premise - thatan
infinite regress of changes is
impossible - seems to be
supported by the current
definition of infinity in

Bands Provide High Time

Warsaw Philharmonic on Friday

," saidcommittee
Ms. Hopper,
"is
group
the student
. The
committee is not just limited
to music s tudents but rather
made up of representative
students from all facets of the
University."
Ms. Hopper pointed out that
the students manage the box
office. the house during
performances and make
major decisions involving the
budget and performances.
Ms . Hopper said that all of
the productions are presented
on campus, either in J enkins
Theatre , Michelsen Concert
Hall or in the Quandt Gym .
" Soloists p erfo rm in
Michelsen," said Ms . Hopper .
"The larger productions are
presented in the Quandt
Gym ."
Ms. Hopper told of coming
cultural events . Arts and
Lectures will, present the

..... . .... ..... .... ............. ....... . . ..... . .... .

t---------------------------------classified ads
Oean, Modern apartment
near camp us for girls.
Summer and ran openings.
Call 341-2428.
For Sale
1965 Comet station wagon .
Body-excellent , interi orgood , tires-good, engineneeds work .
Best offer takes it away: If
interested , call Jeff at 341·
2991
Problem Pregnancy Counseling service.
Interested volunteers are
needed'
Please phone 341-4322 and
leave nam e and phone
number , or stop in at the Love
Shop, 900A Clark St. , Stevens
Point.
If yo u want lo help others.
help lhemselves--Help us.

Books gathering dust iii your
closet? Put them to work for
you . Trade for books and
magazines.
THE BOOK EXCHANGE
212 4th Street
Wausa u
FOil SALE: 1968 Dodge van
excell~nt condition , sel up for
camping. Phone : 415-445 :120X.

MEN! --WOMEN!
JOBS ON SlllPS ! No experience required . Excellent
pay . Worldwide travel.
Perfect summer job or
career . Send $3 for in formation . SEAFAX , Dept.
12-N P .O. Box 2049, Port
Angeles. Washington 98362.

WANTED: Blue Jeans, any
condition for recyclin g.
Please call Cindy . 341-3619.
lost
Saturday night , Jan . 26.
Black billfold a nd green
address book. Important
papers . Please return to:
John Meagher ·
1025 S. 84th no . 4
West Allis, WI 53214
or
Allan Loeffler
Rm . 114 Baldwin Hall
Postage will be returned.
AS OF JAN . 31,CLASSIFIED
ADS will cosl $1 per column
inch and payment In ~dvancc
is required.(11 is mmunuOI
charge. )

1

Native American
Presentation Set
for Three Days
by Bruce R. Beaman
The UWSP Historical
Discourse Society will
present special programs on
Native Americans and
American colonial history on
Feb. 5, 6 and 7.
There will be a double
presentation on Tuesday,
Feb. 5. Russell S. Nelson, jr.
and David R. Wrone of the
~SP . history department
will discuss their recently
published book, Who's the
Savage. The book relates the
mistreatment of the North
American Indians at the
hands of the white man.
David Tousey, a UWSP
senior, will speak on the
"O neida Constitution "
concerning the Oneida tribe
of Native Americans . The
program will begin at 7:30
p.~ . in the Frank Lloyd
Wnght Lounge, University
Center. A question and
discussion period will follow .The program on Feb. 6
Maurice Rice, jr . , will

pr~sent , ; 'The Voyageurs", a
slide presentation and
commenta!y on the colonial
fur trade in North America .
The program will be held at 8
p.m. in. the Wright Lounge,
University Center. A question
and discussion period will
follow .
Leland Pomainville will
present a lecture and slides
concerning medicine and
medical practices of the
American Indian. The
program will be held on Feb.
7, at 8 p.m. , in the Wright
Lounge, Uniyersity Center.
These programs will
provide an excellent opportunity for interested
persons to learn about some
unique aspects of American
Colonial history and Native
Americans, according to
Bruce R . Be am a n ,
programming director of the
Histortcal Society .
. The programs are open to
sfudents , faculty and the
public . No admission charge .
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behavior . Such was the case
with this 90 minute drama .
Charlie and Max. played by
Robert Schoenbolm and
Michael Sheridan . respec·
lively, were two old men who
felt fhey had little to live for
and thus contemplated
suic ide lo end their loneliness
and dejection. Suicide, to
them , seemed a probable
a nswer to their cynical
disposition toward old age
and Max 's guilt regarding his
psychological problem of
homosexuality .
Jan L . James intelligently
fa shioned the costumes as

leadership workshops planned
Student Act ivitie s a long
with the Housi ng Office will
be holding a mini leadership
workshoplor anyone involved
wi th campus organiza tions .
The sessions will include
" Community Resources " on
Fe b. ti. " How to Ra lly
Support a nd Action " on Feb.
25. "Group Goals " on

Ma rch 12 . and " Getting
Ready for ·74 a nd Specifics on
Goal s for Campus
Organizations" on April 8.
All sessions will be held a t i
p.m. at De Bot Center in the
Main Lounge . The format for
the sessions will include a
short lecture and discussion .

FREE SKATING HOURS:

•
•

NOTE : The free skating Saturday, Feb. 2,23 : 9p.m.-ll
hours published in the Jan .24 p.m.
issue were incorrect.
Sunday . Feb. 3,10, 17, 24: 9
p.m.-11 p.m.
'l'rai'cnist ·15th:
Monday thru Friday 2-4 p.m.
Januaryp.m .· Monday , March 4,11: 8 p.m .·
Monday , Jan . 28:
midnight.
midnight.
Thursday , Jan . 31 : 8 p.m .- Wednesday , March 6,13 : JO
p.m. -midnight.
midnight.
Saturday. Jan . 26: 9 p.m .·11 Thursday , March 7,14 :
p.m .-midnight.
p.m .
Friday . March I : 8 p.m.-11
February-;
p.m.
Monday, Feb. 4,11,18,25 : 8
Friday , March 8,15 : 8 p.m.p.m .-m1dnight
Wednesday , Feb . 6,13,27: 10 midnight.
Saturday , March 2: 9 p.m. p.m~-midnight.
midnight.
Thursday, Feb. 7,14,28 :
Saturday. March 9: 9 p.m .-11
p.m. -midnight.
Friday, Feb.I : 8 p.m .· p.m.
Sunday,March3 ,10 : 9p.m .-ll
midnight.
Friday, Feb. 8: 8 p.m .·11 p.m . p.m .
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Job Interviews Dates Set
All graduates are urged to
take advantage of the
following interviews by
contacting the Placement
Center , 106. Main Building, at
th.e1r earhest convenience.
Literature concerning the
companies listed below is
available in our placement
hbrary and should be read in
preparation for your interview . l\ttire for placement
interviewss hould consist of a
coat and tie 'or an appropriate
dress .
Feb. 5, St. Regis Paper
Company. All pulp and paper
science graduates .
Feb. 5, Hercules Chemical
Corporation, Delaware. All
paper science graduates.
Feb. 5, S.S. Kresge Company.
All majors for retail
management positions .
Feb. 6, J.C. Penney Catalog
Division. All majors •
especially business administration, economics and
liberal arts graduates with a
marketing interest. Job
descriptions and literature
available in the Placement
Office.

'Whisper' centers around suicide
by Debi Hilt
Neurotic depression and
pessimistic attitudes were
infuential to the performance
of WHISPER INTO MY
GOOD EAR , presented Jan .
16 · 19 by the University
Studio Theatre . Student
Diana Du Pree was the
director .
Broadly speaking , a play is
the representation of man in
action . However. the action of
a play is not created merely
of physical movement for it
depicts mental and
psychological function s
which motivate the external

THE POINTER

ou.tdated , but contemporary,
win ter garments . Max
possessed severa l coats,
trousers , etc . a nd wore all
that he had this " final " day,
some of whic h would be
s hared with his friend
through the course of the
play.
Make - up became a
problem. Using a flesh-tone
flat finish latex to perform
necessary wrinkles and
blemishes on the faces and
hands transformed the young
men to old . The " mask" was
a wet solution which began to
dr y, causing a "
" effect to the ne k and mouth
a reas of th characters.
Further expe imentation was
necessary b ore the problem
was eliminated.
Setting was basic , with two
park benches centered on a
cement sidewalk depicting
Nes York Central Park .
Properties were simple. The
actors carried a newspaper , a
bottle, a pomegranate and a
gun and either "littered" or
thought better of using them
<special reference to Max 's
gun>.
Technical expression was
particularly effective. Dayoutdoor lighting was yielded
by the use of non-uniform
patterns and various light
temperatures or intensities.
Blue and white compositions
depicted a cold , gloomy ,
Dece mber day . Lights
dimmed and shadowed to
emphasize character mood
and loss of day -light hours.
Although it took patience
and determination to stick
with the· seemingly slow
moving drama , the conception of reason, perception
a nd atmosphere of the
production
certainly
"whispered into my good
ear, " leaving me mindful to
similar situations , and
satisfied with the characters'
psychological rehabilitation.

Feb. 6. Wisconsin Departm en t of Transportation
<Wisconsin State Patrol). All
majors · especially ethnic
minority and female individuals.
Feb. 6, Combustion
Engineering, Inc . Connecticut. All paper science
graduates .
Feb. 7, Westvaco, Covington,
Va. All pulp and paper
science graduates.

Feb. 19, Upjobn Co., Min·
neapolts, Minn. All biology,
chemistry arid-Or science
graouates for pharmaceutical sales positions.

Feb. 20, State of Wisconsin
(Bureau of Personnel)
Madison , Wis. All major;
interested 1n positions ·in
general adminstration,
soc1at services, laboratory
and therapy , engineering ,
natural resources accounting and £inane~ inFeb . II, Packaging Cor- formation services' and
poration of America, teaching.
Evanston, lll. All majors •
especially paper science Feb. 20, Ryder Truck Llnes,
graduates fo& positions in Inc ,, Jacksonville, Fla. All
sales, marketing , accountinll: business related majors andand producHon management. or other major with two years
active military service
Feb. 14, Aid Association for between ages of 24-29 u.s'.
citizenship required and free
Lutherans, Appleton, Wis.
All majors for home office to relocate.
management and sales
positions. Lutherans only are Feb. 23, Federal Civil Service
eligible for officer and top Entrance Exam will be given
management positions . As a on campus in the Science
fraternal life insurance Building, Room A-121 from
company , Aid Association for '8:30 a .m. to 12 :00 noon . All
Lutherans , is exempted from 1~terested students please
certain aspects of the equal sign up for the exam in the
opportunity employment Placement Office, 106 Main
code.
Building, and pick up the
application
Feb. 19, Shopko, Green Bay. necessary
booklet.
Wis. All majors · especially
business administration and Feb. 26, Sears, Roebuck and
liberal arts for positions in Company, Skokie, lll . All
management
trainee majors (seniors) interested
programs .
in re'iail mana·gement
Feb. 19. Nalco Chemical training programs or catalog
·l,ompanr.
paper s~!f!!~~ management training
programs .
graduates.
·

m

.SPECIAL
MD 20-20 GOLD
Buy One at ·$1.19
Get 2nd Bottle 1/'2 'Price

SOUTH POINT
BEER & LIQUOR

2800 Church
Stnen1 Point
Open Delly Till 9:00 .,..:M.

,
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LADIES NIGHT
every Monday 8-1 p.m.
Happy Hour Prices
. also •

HAPPY HOUR
1 DAYl A WEEK 4-6 P.M.
OLD MILWAUKEE
IS STILL 'O NLY 25c
At The

KLUCK STOP
On The Square

~EtT7N~r6~0Qry
Umvers,ty Center . Old and netm.,
Discussion of future trips planned. m
UAB FILM: 8 p.m., Wisconsin Room U
"Malcom X ."
.. ·

'Campus Calendar
U!l!/P POINTER Tuesday, Februg_ry
If an item is to be repeated, please submit a copy each
week .

Thursday, January 31
PRAYER BREAKFAST: 7:15 a.m ., Blue Room, DeBot
Center. The Department of Military Science 1s sponsoring
the breakfast. It is their second local observance of the
Annual National Prayer Breakfast.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE ORGANIZATION :
6 · 15 p m u c M. Building <Corner College and Frem~nt ).
Ail are ..;elco~e to a ttend our weekly testimony meeting .
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MEETING:
8 p.m., Nicolet Marquette Room . .1Jm11ersi_ty Center. Darrel
Smith, an intervarsity staff worker will be the guest
speaker .
SYMPHONIC WIND ENSEMBLE CONCERT : 8 a.m.,
Michelsen Hall . Fine Arts Center.
.
.
UAB FILM:8 p.m .. Wisconsin Room. University Center.
The First Annual New York Erotic Festival.

Friday, February
UN IVERSITY THEATRE : 8 p.m .. J enkins Theatre. Fine
Arts Center . "Woyzeck" and " The Lesson ."
WARSAW NATIONAL PHILHARMONIC: 8 p.m. , Quandt
Gym. Fieldhouse . Sponsored by Arts and Lectures Series .

JNFLATION· - THEN INFLATE

UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIET ]}7
Auditoriwn, Main Building. "l Neve:
Father ."
INSTRUCTIONS IN THE CATHOLIC F
Newman House, 1125 Fremont Street
course . Anyone wishing to attend plea~
Office and leave your name, address and p
UNIVERSITY THEATRE: 8 p.m., Jenki
Arts Center . " Woyzeck " and "The Less
FACULTY ARTIST SCHOLARSIIIP RE
Mic,helsen Hall, Fine Arts Center.

Wednesday, Febru
JESUS STUDENTS FELLOIVSIIIP ME
Marquette Room, University Center.
CENTRAL WISCONSIN ARCIIEOLOGl
MEETING: 7 :30 p.m ., 106 and l08 Co
Center. A group of amateur, student and
cheologists have formed a society. J
sociology-anthropology faculty will disc
Anthropology ."
•
UNIVERSITY THEATRE: 8 p.m .. Jenki
Arts Center. " Woyzeck " and "The Less
UAB. Coffeehouse "Crystal" <parts or Rv
and Daddy Whiskers ) New Coffeehouse (ne
$.25. Time : ??

Saturday, February 2

WW

UNIVERSITY THEATRE : 8 p.m .. J enkins Theatre, Fine
Arts Center . " Woyzeck" and "The Lesson" .

at

TORREY'S ORGANIC
RESTAURANT
Bakery and New Health Store

AII-U-Can-Eat still only $1. 7 5
Real Home Coaking Smorgasbord
O,.er Thirty Delicious Salads,
Hot Vegetables, Meat and
Meatleu Dishes ta Choase From.
Weekends $2.75

Clased Monday

Next ta Rudy's

No,th 2nd St.

Phane 341-0466

-----.---.-.-.-.---.-.-----.---.-----.-.-.---. -.-.---

STARRING:
GENE HACKMAN
ESTELLE PARSONS

Sunday, February 3

STATION MANAGER: Betty Eckardl
NEWMAN UNIVERSITY PARISH: (Newman Chapel - PROGRAM DIRECTOR : Phil Esche
basement of St. Stan 's ) (Cloister Chapel · 1300 Maria Drive)
Weekend masses: Saturdays , 4 and 6 p.m ., Newman MONDAY
Chapel. Sundays , 10 a.m .. Newman Chapel, 11 :30 a .m ., 9:58 Sign On
Cloister Chapel , 6 p .m ., Cloister Cha pel. Weekday masses , 10:00 The Art Verone Show
Tuesday (Feb . 5 - Friday , Feb . 8) 11 :55 a.m. Newman I :00 Mid Day News
Chapel (Please note change of time in morning mass), 4:45 I : 15 News Features
p.m ., Newman Chapel (a fternoon mass time remains same I :30 U.N. Perspective
I :45 U.N. Report
as before >. Confessions, 4 p.m. on Wednesday .
2:00 All Things Considered
DIVINE WORD EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH: Wisconsin 2: 30 Conversations al Chicago
Synod , Services 8: 15 a .m . and !0 :45a .m . Bus transportation . 3:00 Meet Me in Dixie
3:30 Middle of the Rock <Music)
provided. Call 344-8185 .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
: 1948 Church St., Sunday 4:00 The Phil Jackson Show
7:00 Evening News
services at 10:45 a .m . & 7: 15 p.m.
7:30 Public Affairs: Booknoise
CHURCH OF THE INTERCESSION (Episcopal): 1417 8:00 Jazz Unlimited
Church St. , Sunday masses at 9:00a .m . & 5: 15p.m.
10 :00 Nightwatch
LUTHERAN STUDENT 1COMMUNITY : Peace Campus 2:00 Sign ocr
Center, Maria Drive and Vincent St. Service with
TIJESDAY
Eucharist, Saturday , 6 p.m . & Sunday , 10:30 a.m .
9:58 Sign On
J
PEACE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST; 1748 Dixon Street, 10:00 The Jeff V{!'Dien.Show
Sunday service at 10:00 a.m .
1:00 Mid Day News
1300 Main St. ~ I: 15 News Features ·
FRAME PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH:
1: 30 Point or Order
Sunday services at 9:15 & 10 :45 a.m .
PLANETARIUM SERIES: 3 p.m., Science Building.
r!inma~\Tir.cu1es
" Comets, Meteors and Asteroids," directed by Bob Valiga. 2: 15 Natural Resources
UAB FILM : 8 p.m ., Wisconsin Room, University Center . 2:30 Listen to Their Voices
" Malcom X."
3:00 Dusty Labels and Old Wax
3: 15 The International Club
ST. PAUL'S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH:
600
3:30 Middle of the Rock <Music>
Wilshire Blvd ., Sunday service at 10 :00 a.m .
4:00 The Betty Eckardt Show
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST: 9:30 a.m.
7:00 Evening News
Sunday school, 11 :00 a .m . church service .
7 :30 Public Affairs : lnsighl
UNIVERSITY THEATRE: 8 p.m ., Jenkins theatre, Fine 8:00 Jazz Unlimited
Arts Center. " Woyzeck" and "The Lesson. "
10:00 Nightwatch
FACULTY VIOLIN RECITAL : 3 p .m. , Michelsen Hall , 2:00 Sign orr
Fin_e Arts Center . Margery Aber performing .
SUZUKI SOLO RECITAL: 3:00 p.m . Michelsen Hall Fine
Arts Building.
'

r:

POOR I

ITALIAN RAVIOLI
SPAGHETTI
ALL DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD
AND HOT ITALIAN BREAD!
ot

FILM 'SOCIETY
TUES., FEB. 5

BILL'S PIZZA

7:00 & 9:15 P.M.

Delivery Service in City

Downtown Stevena 'Point

Phone 344-9557

OPENS ITS
FINEST ENTER
Feb. 1 & 2 - "ORlf' (
Feb. 6 (Wed.) - "BUCK
Feb. 14 (Thurs.) - "CU(K "
Feb. 26 (Wed.) - "CIRCU

ry 4

PRE-MARRIAGE
SEMINARS: Anyone planitchell Room ,
.m t,ers invited . ning to attend the premarriage seminar, Mar . 16
. U ersily Center. and Apr. 20, please call the
University
Christian
Movement Office (346-4448)
and pre-register as soon as
possible . The course will be
p.m ., limited in number.
11 g For My

.m.,

9.

NOTIFY LRC IF 1.D. IS
MISSING: The Learning
Resources Center would like
to remind studenls that they
are responsible for all
material checked out on their
1.0: card. If your 1.0. card is
lost , misplaced or stolen
please notify the main cir'.
culation desk of the LRC, ext.
346-2540.

7 p:m .,
is a 10 week
J the Newman
e number .
Theatre, Fine

PRE-MARRIAGE
SEMINAR: Anyone wishing
to attend the evening course
beginning on Feb. 19 at Peace
Campus Center , please call
the University Christian
Movement Office (346-4448)
and pre-register as soon as
possible as we need to know
the number attending in
order to make adequate
preparations.
ART AND CRAFTS FROM
POLAND ON DISPLAY : A
display of folk art and crafts
THEFT ALERT:The Public from Poland is now in the
Services Department of the lobby of the Learning
Learning Resources Center Resources Center . They will
(LRC) asks you : Please do be shown through March 1.
NOT leave your purses or
other valuables unallended
Theatre, Fine while you are in the slacks or
other areas on LRCbusiness. LITURGY FOR YOUNG
. Down Home Please keep them on your LOVERS : To be held Thur .
to Grid ) Adm. person al all times. Thank Feb . 14 at 7:30 p .m. Peace
you .
Campus €enter .

January 31, 1974

FOOD AN D DRUG ADMINISTRATION
REPRESENTATIVE TO BE
HERE: Blanche Erke) from
the Food and Drug Adm ins tr a tion will be on
Campus Monday, Feb . 11. She
will speak and answer
questions from 6:30 to 9:00
p .m. on Labeling, Food Fads
and Fallacies in Room 116
COPS. Anyone interested is
welcome to attend . She is
sponsored by Alpha Della
Alpha.

DEFENSIVE
DRIVER
TRAINING COURSE: A
defensive · driver training
course is scheduled for Feb.
20 and 21 from 6 · 9 p.m . Staff
and faculty who have not yet
ha d the course may also
participate . The class will be
held in the Frank Lloyd
Wright Lounge of the
University Center . Preregis tration should be done
by contacting the Office of
Extended Services, room
117,0ld Main , ext. 3717.

THE POINTER

HAM MS

12 Pak $1.99

THE BOTTLE

STOP
UQUO'R STORE

..........
..........
__
...,..

..

....
.._..._M,
,.._

P program schedule
MUSIC: Skip Biltz
CO;l;TINU ITY: Stephen C. Gehrman

'Gt:>.EEI\: Ri ck Westenberger
\\'S--Sl'otlTS: Nancy Haka
Bl.Ir !!ELATIONS: Tom Bedore
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FRIDAY
9:58 Sign On
10:00 The Phil JacksonS how
1:00 Mid Day News Loi
I : 15 News Features
SATURDAY
y1\ . 1:30 Point of Order
7:58 Sign On
l
:45 From the Top
ank Wrn n Show
8:00 Tom Collins. On the Rocks
2:00 Men and Molecules
i av Nc~·s
t :00 Mid Day News
2: 15 Natural Resources
r'ealurcs
1: 15 News Features
2:30 Listen to Their Voices
Line
t :30 The Nancy Haka Show
2 :55 This Week in Broadcasting
4 :00 The Hank Wynn Show
ock Leclurc Series
3:00
Old
Wax
Dusty
Labels
and
6 :30 Public Affairs: Sports Highlights
of the Hock CMusicl
3:15 The International Club
7:00 Evening News
e rt Verone Show
3:30 Middle of the Rock CMusicl
7: 30 Journeys Into Jazz
2 News
8:00 Ja1z Unlimited
Affairs: Minority Voices on Campus 4:00 The Jeff VanDien Show
7:00 Evening News
10:00 Nighlwatch
nlimited
7:30 Public Affairs: Booknoise
t :00 Rock Past Midnight
'ay lladio
8:00 Jazz Unlimited
3:00 Sign Orf
ff
10:00 Night watch
1:00 Rock Past Midnight
TII UllSDAY
3:00 Sign orr
9:58 Sign On
10:00 The Jerr VanDien Show
sur,;DAY
I :00 Mid Day News
7:58 Sign On
1: 15 News Features
8:00 The Morning After Show
1: 30 U.N. Perspective I :00 Mid Day News
us U.N. Report
I: 15 Classica l Music
2:00 All Things Considered
4:00
The Phil Jackson Show
2:30 Conversations at Chicago
7 :00 Public Affairs: Student Senate Meeting
3:00 Meet Me in Dixie
10
:00
Nightwatch
3:30 MiddleoftheRoek (Musiel
2:00 Sign Off
4:00 The Tom Collins Show

......
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COUPON •••••••••••••

Plain Men', or Lodie1'

SWEATERS

only

88c

ea.

With Ceupon
No Umit With Coupon
Offer good Fri., Jon. 18 thru Thurs., Jon. 2°4
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........... t Coupon Wllh looornlq- Onler

257 OiYi1ion St.

Stnen1 Point

344-5277

7·00 Evening News

; -30
8:00
10:00
2:00

Public Affairs: Sports Highlights
J azz Unli mited
Nightwatch
Sign orr

HENRY'S
ORS WITH THE
INMENT IN POINT

On lv 15 minute and half hour newscas t s are listed. There is also
newS and weathers minutes before th e hour every hour. Please
direct all com ments and questions to Program Director WWSP.

If you compare,
you'll select ltna ...
If you don't compare,
don't say we didn't warn you!

ce •test both nights)

TIM CHESLOCK

CIETY"
"

301 No. Michigan
Apt. No. 5
341-4098
The !Etna College Plan ...
Life Insurance for students
)Et

fiP

LIFE & CASUALTY

a life Insurance Compa ny, Ha rtford, Connecticut
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Stored nuclear woste

"Enough to kill us all," says Huver.
by Lloyd Nelson
"There is more than
enough nuclear waste stored
now to kill every individual in
the world ," said O!arles W.
Huver , associate professor of
the University of Minnesota .
He lectured on the ecological
environmental effects of
power plan!Jl on Wednesday,
Jan. 23 , at the Collins
Classroom Center.
Huver has done special
research on radiation physics
and presented testimony at
congressional and state

hearings · on environmental
effects _of power plants.
Nuclear wasles are from
one million to one billion
times more toxic than poisons
such as cyanide on a per
weight basis, he said. At
present there are 90 million
gallons of waste on hand .
Huver COWltered Atomic
Energy Commission <AEC)
claims that these wastes are
being converted to salts by
saying that only 1 per cent of
these nuclear wastes have
been successfuflyfreated.

LAV-IT-AWAYNow . FOR

Wastes have even been
rel<!ased into open waters, he
said.
According to Huver, the
most important question is
what should be done with
radioactive waste materials.
The costs alone are very high .
At present it is costing be·
tween two to three million
dollars for waste storage.
After World War II we felt a
moral need to develop a
'good ' use for atomic power ,
according to Huver. This
need was felt as a result of
guilt feelings after dropping
nuclear bombs on Japan . It
was a means of atonement,
Huver said.

termed inoperative or have
been closed for safety
reasons, said Huver.
Huver went on to say that
there are still many unanswered safety problems and
what we are left with is a
number of "dead white
elephants ."

If a major accident occured
at a plant such as the one
proposed at Rudolph , Wis.,
immediate damage would
amount to $7 million property
damage and a human life loss
of about 3,400. These are old
figures and have been updated to even higher nwn bers, he said.
Huver said that even at
Because of these feelings present , nuclear con·
we rushed into nuclear power taminants have been linked
production without proper with genetic mutations and
regard to the safety aspects. occurances of stillborn
Nuclear power was at first babies .
viewed as a savior, he said.
Although nuclear power
Of the first generation of appears to be the answer to
nuclear power plants , seven our present energy crisis , it is
or eight have been declared not the savior that it seems to
failures and have either been . be, commented Huver .

Energy conswnption in the
building and operating of
these plants should be considered , Huver said . As of
· 1970, 10 times the energy was
conswned in the building and
operation of nuclear power
plants than all that had been
produced, he added .
Nuclear power production
is dependent on fossil fuels.
We are therefore burrowing
deeper into our already
declining fuel reserves ,
Huver stated.
According to Huver, it is
not only health hazards that
present a problem . National
security problems also arise.
He said that extremist groups
may sabotage nuclear
reactor plants and-or use
them as scare tactics to their
advantage.
Huver cited a case that
arose in Argentina in which a
guerilla group machinegunned a nuclear reactor
plant. Luckily the plant was
inoperative and the storage
tanks empty , he said.

Cross-country ski club formed
by Steve Lybeck
Thirty-five cross-eountry
skiers from campus and town
met recently to discuss plans
to form a cross-eountry ski
club. The group is a division
of UAB Trippers but with its
own officers . They plan to
promote cross-eountry skiing
for anyone in the Stevens
Point area , establish trails
where snowmobiling would
be prohibited, improve skiing
skills , and instruct beginners.
The club will meet every
Wednesday evening at 7 p.m.

in the Nicolet -Marquette
Room of the Union . Membership is open to anyone who
is a cross-eountry skier or
interested in learnim! the
sport. There are no dues.

Car Pools Still Forming
by Lloyd Nelson
A ,university car pool is in
operation at the UWSP·
campus . According to Lyle
Updike , chairman of the
environmental council , the

Environmental Council
Gets New Office
by Lloyd Nelson

nftfl'l:CTO llOO
A~TO 2100

CAJtOL I Ha
1200 TO SSO

The Environmental Council
office is now located in room
109 , Collins Classroom
Center .
This announcement was
made by Lyle Updike,
chairman of the council, at its
first meeting for the second
semester held Tuesday , Jan .
22, in the Mitchell Room at
the University Center.
•
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Rosanne Preite, a
sophomore and political
science major at UWSP, has
been selected as " Resident of
the Week" here on campus.
Rosanne is an Associate
Director of the Great Lakes
Association of College and
University Residence Halls .
She is active in the Roach
Hall Council at UWSP and
serves as a delegate to the
monthly United Residence
Hall Association.
Ms. Preite will receive a
memento from the Residence
Hall Collllcil which sponsors
the award program in
recognition of scholastic
excellence, service , and
c~e!!S involvement.
Among topics discussed
was the need for student

The club plans to sponsor
several clinics to demonstrate waxing of skis and
various techniques of skiing.
They will be open to the
public .

rep~esentatives to the Conser v a ti on Coal i ti Of\ of
Wisconsin (CCW >. The ·CCW
was first formed in April of
1973. Purposes of the coalition
range from engaging in fact
finding and research to
promoting sound state
legislation in environmental
matters .
Representatives are
required to attend a meeting
every two months, said Jeff
Littlejohn , presently a CCW
representative. The meetings
are held in Madison .
"Being a representative is
an excellent reference to
have with re11ards to future
jobs," said Littlejohn .
Any interested student
should contact Littlejohn at
the council's new office .
An alternate energy workshop was scheduled for Feb'
23, 1974, to be held in the
Nicolet-Marouette and MuirSchurz Rooms . A slide
program has been plaMed.
'.11!e workshop will serve to
inform people of methods of
alternate energy production
an
related topics . More
information will be put out at
a later date , Updike asid .

car pool was set up to allow
people living in the same
general area a chance to
sliare transportation and
conserve gas.
The idea of the car pool was
originated by John
Sungstrum , a business affairs
office staff member .
Ca r pool members fill out
forms , information is taken
from these forms , filed and
people are matched ac cording to where they live. At
present there are 90 members
in the pool.
Anyone interested in
joining should pick up the
forms at the Environmental
Council Office located at
room 109, Collins Classroom
Center.

Film Society

Presents ... ,
The University Film
Society will present J Never
Sang For My Father at 7 p.m .
and 9: 15 p.m . on Feb . 5 in Old
Main Auditoriwn.
A grown son who i's torn
between responsibility to his
parents, yet struggling to be
true to himself, discovers the
emotional chasm that has
existed between he and his
father . Until now he has
never had the courage to
respond. This is the theme of
playwrite , Robert Anderson's
poignant film starring Gene
Hackman, Estelle Parsons
and Melvin Douglas.
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t e wee k -----------~----

•

by Tim Sulllvan, Joe Burke, and
Randy Wlevel
Okay, sports fans , get your
pencils sharpened and ready to
go. Super Sports Quiz number
one is coming at ya . Don' t
worry ·if you happen to miss a

rew or ·our questions, because
we' ll have the correct answers
listed in the next issue.
Question no. I · WHICH OF THE
FOLLOW ING TEAlltS HAS HIT
FOUR
CONSECUTIVE
HOMERS IN ONE INNING?
a . Boston Red Sox
b. San Diego Padres
c . Pittsburgh Pirates
d. New York Mets

Question no. 2· · WHAT WAS
THE LAST SCHOOL TO WIN
THE PACIFIC EIGHT
BASKETBALL
TITLE
BEFORE
UCLA?

Question no. 4 . WHO WAS
THE HOLDER FOR TOM
DEMPSEY'S FAMOUS 63·
YARD FIELD GOAL?
a . Joe Scarpatte
b. Joe Don Looney
c. Archie Manning
d. J oe Reed
Question no. 5 · WHEN WILT
CHAMBERLAIN SCORED 100
POINTS AGAINST THE NEW
YORK KNICKS , THREE
K NI C K PLAYERS EACH
SCORED OVER 30 POINTS.
WHI C H ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING PLAYERS DID
NOT SCORE OVER 30 IN THAT
GAME?
a . Willie Naulls

a. use

b. Washington
c. Oregon State
d. Stanford
Question no . 3 • WHO WAS
THE ONLY PLAYER TO HIT
.TWO ffllPLES WITH THE
BASES LOADED IN THE
SAME GAME?

a. Harmon Killebrew
b. Elmer Valo
c . Clyde Kluttz
d. Allie Taylor

Stump the sports. stars
by Tim i,uivan, Joe Burke, and
Randy Wlevel
Back by popular request, this
column will once again be
devoted to answering any sports

questions that our readers
might feel like asking . Our

s pecia lties are professional
s ports , major college sports and
genera l trivia, but actually ,

so phomo r e from

(6) Paul Zimmerman, junior

Merrill .

SINCE 1910, WHAT WAS THE
lllGH EST SCORING GAME IN
MAJOR LEAGUE IIISTORY?
Stars: The wildes t slugfest we

from Wausau · MY ROOM·
MATE
CLAIMS
STAN
MUSIAL'S FIHST HIT WAS A
HOM E RUN . I SAY IT WAS A
TIUPLE. WHO IS lllGHT?
Stars: Neither one of you.
Stan 's £irst hit was a double off
Boston's Jim Tobin in 1941.

know about came in August,
t922, when the Philadelphia
Phillies beat the Chicago Cubs
26-23. Neither starting pitcher
was around at the end of the

b. Richie Gueren
c. Cleveland Buckner
d. Woody Sauldsberry
Question no. 6 · WHO WAS
THE ONLY GOALIE TO AC·
TUALLY SCORE A GOAL IN
PRO HOCKEY?
a. Tony Esposito
b. Michel Plasse

c. Yvan Cournoyer
d. Ken Drydan
Question no . 7 · WlllCH ONE
OF THISE PLAYERS HAS
NEVER PLAYED SECOND
BASE FOR THE OAKLAND
ATHLETICS?
A. Bert Campeneris
b. Gene Tenace
c. Mike Andrews
d. ,ed Kubiak
e. Dick Green
f. None of the above
Question no. 8 • WHICH PRO
GOLFER HAS MORE HOLE·
IN-ONES THAN ANYONE
ELSE?
a . Art Wall , Jr.
b. Arnold Palmer
c . Bunky Henry
d. Doug Sanders

we' re confident we can answer

FACEOFF IN NHL HISTORY?
a . Derek Sanderson
·
b. Phil Esposito
c. Pit Martin
d . Henry Boucha
Question no. 10 • NAME THE
PRO BASKETBALL COACH
WHO WAS FAMOUS FOR
LIGHTING UP A VICTORY
CIGAR DURING THE GAME .
a. Dick Motta
b. Arnold Auerback
•. c. Toby Kimball
d. Bill Sharman
Question no11WHO WAS THE
PITTSBURGH STEELER
THAT SPIKEb THE BALL ON
THE TWO-YARD LINE
WHILE THINKING HE WAS
ALREADY IN THE END
ZONE ?
a . Mean Joe Greene
b. Frencby Fuqua
c. Dave Smith
d. Ron Shank_!in
Question no. 12 · WHICH OF
THE FOLLOWING IS THE
MACHINE THAT CLEANS
THE ICE DURING "BREAKS
IN HOCKEY GAl\lES?
a. Westinghouse Ace
b. Spaulding Sweeper
c. macaroni
d. zamboni

EACH and EVERY question .

thrown a l us , no matter which
category it might belong in. The
fo llowing are the questions that
we've been asked so far :

•

<I l
Bob
Glodowski,
sophomore from West Allis . I
READ
THAT
FRANK
HOWARD
R ECENT LY
SIGNE D
A
JAPAN ESE
IIASEBALL CONTR ACT. ARE
THERE
ANY
OTHER
AMERICANS PLAYING OVER
THERE?

~

SPRING BREAK -

·.,1

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Stars : Yes, quite a few are,
incl uding ex-Oriole Don Buford,
ex-Dodger Jim Lefebvre, ex·
Brave Ciete Boyer , ex-Cub

George Altma nn , ex -Padre
John

.S ip in ,

ex -Red

Don

Blasingame an d of course
Hondo Howard. IncidenUy, no

more than two Americans are
allowed on any one Japanese

team .
(2) J im White, junior from
Sheboyga n · HOW FAR WOULD
MICIIIGAN HAVE GONE IN
THE ROSE BOWL?
Stars : Probably all the way to

Pasadena.
( J ) John Loomis , senior from
Ste vens Point · I'VE NOTICED
THERE
ARE
~t-AN
UN IV E RSITY
STUDENTS
PLAYING BASKETBALL IN
TUE CITY RECREATION
LEAGUES. SPECIFICALLY,
CAN YOU TELL ME WHO THE
ASSIST LEA DER IS IN THE
DOUBLE .A LEAGUE?

Stars :

1973

Tr ip .

IV\arch 23 -31
Includes all Transportation
Includes all Accommodations
Choice of efficiencies or Regular Rooms
FREE PARTIES WHILE TRAVELING
Disney World Options
Other Special Optitions
Free Bar s· Ques & Parties ·
in Daytona.

LIMITED ACCOMMODATIONS
Sign up Early
344-5041 or 341-1019
Evenings & Weekends

The last tim e we

looked, there were three UWSP
students battling for the top
honor . They are Mike Derer of
Joe 's Bar, Pat Hedquist of

Boston Furniture and

DAYTONA BEACH

TOTAL PRICE

John

Kedrowski of Sport Shop.

$137.50

(4) Sa ndy Nelson , freshman
from Omro · WHY DID THE
CIIICAG O CUBS TRADE RON
SANTO?

Sta rs : The sa me reason they
traded Fergie Jenkins , Glenn
Beckert, Randy Hundley and
possibly someone else at the
tim e or this writing . The Cubs
a r e tr ying to keep Jack
Brickhouse's hopes up again , so

the "ACTION TRIP"
8th Great Year

th is time they 're go ing with a
youth movement.
<S>

Geo rg e

Hughes ,

so phomore from Madison WHAT WAS THE BIGGEST
IIEASON FOR THE GHEEN
IIAY PACKERS' DOWNFALL
LAST YEAR?

Sta rs : They were outscored
by most or the oppos ing team s .

•

USE YOUr
fv\ASTERCHA~GE

•

\
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Pointers outshoot Oshkosh
double figures .
by Jim Habeck
Oshkosh, with two of the ten
"Moving underneath/' said
conference leading rebounders,
Matt Smith, " made the difheld a mere34-30rebound edge.
ference." It made such a dif-1'-.League leader Greg Holmon
ference that the Pointer center · was held to four rebounds ,
SCN'ed a season high of 25
seven below his average.

points , grabbe d seven

Teammates, Bob Omelina, Dave Welch
and Matt Smith operate in close quarters
to get a rebowid at the Pointer-Oshkosh
game _ last Saturday. The Pointers
defeated Oshkosh .

rebounds, and led the Pointers
to a 67·62 home victory over
Oshkosh Saturday.
Oshkosh forward, Charlie
White, made 10 points to give
Titans an early 18-14 lead. Arter
tying
a t 20-20, the Titans'
shooting led a 15·6 spurt with
only two minutes left in the half.
A characteristically strong
Pointer finish still left Oshkosh
leading 35-30.
_
The Titans tried to keep it that
way. Starting the second hall,
six unanswered points gave
them a 41-30 lead before the
Pointers sent their reply .
Eleven straight points in a 15-1
spurt gave the Pointers a lead
at 45-42 they never relinquished .
" The second hall we got more
aggressive and did a better job
of blocking out," Coac h
• Krueger stated. " Dave Welsh.
started getting up there, and we
held onto the ball."
Dave Welsh held on to the ball
enough to earn him game high
rebound honors with 16. Welsh,
Smith, and Bruce Weinkauf
baskets upped the lead to 62-50.
All that remained was a
desparate fouling spree by the ·
Titans in an e!fort to counter the
Pointer stall. Bruce Weinkauf,
Tom Enlund, and Dave Welsh
scored 16, 12, and 10 points
respectively lo join Smith in

Vets lose battle to BSC I
Black Student Coalition I, the
number one team on campus
(according to last week's poll) ,
maintained their status by
humiliating Vets II 89-31. The
final score is somewhat
misleading in that the Vets II
were within reach at the hall,
with the score at 39-31.
BSCI applied a sticky delense
in the second hall to hold the
Vets II scoreless.
Jerald
Roebuck captained BSCI with
21 points.
In other independent action
the Golden Bears trashed the

No Names, 68-8. Don Reinke
had 21 digits for the victors.
Another rout in independent
action saw ROTC stifle the Vets
J'team, 57-20. Eddie Rogers and
Dewayne Byrnes each had 15
points for the winners.
In fraternity competition, a
determined Sig Tau squad
denounced TKE, 64-39. They
managed without the service of
their talented center, Orie
Sjoberg. Harry Babcock ignited
th e Sig Tau's with 26 digits.
In dormitory competition, 1st
W Hyer hammered 1st E Hyer,

80-39 behind the a\Yesome
s coring of Mike Campbell.
Campbell had 30 poin~ in the
game. With the score
deadlocked at the end of
regulation play, 4th S Sims
caught fire in overtime to de!eat
Larry
2nd N Sims, 62-55.
Hebel sparked the overtime
surge. All total, Hebel talleyed
28 points for the victors.
4th N Sims defeated 3rd S
Smis, 39·38 . However, a
distraught 3rd S team filed a
formal ' protest immediately
!ollowing the game.
According to Steve ·Snow of
3rd S : "the officiating was
atrocious. I've seen less body
contact in a hockey game."
The protest went to Jim
Clark, the director of intramurals. Clark ruled that the
final minute will be replayed
since the officials neglected to
follow some of the necessary
rules governing intramural
play. Consequently, 3rd S will
have a n opportunity to redeem
themselves.
3rd N Sims scored an im·
pressive win over 1st N Sims,
4!f.26. At the hall N was up 23-20
but they managed to pull away
in the second half by a dmini stering a continuity of
balanced scoring. Bill Becker
led the balanced attack with 10
PQints.

....Orel,
ONLY

~-~

AT

2nd W Smith defensively
harassed 4th N Smith to bold
them lo a mere eight points.
The £inal score was ZS..8. Ross
Remmer had 12 points for the
Smith had
winners. 2nd Ill
little trouble living up to their
preseasonal reputation as they
defeated 3rd S Smith, 46-25.
Bob Rosenkranz had 14 points
for the victors.
In Burroughs dormitory
competition, 2nd S ma naged to
squeak past a stubborn 1st W
squad, 53-51. Ron LaFond
scored 26 points for the winners.

Bruce Weinkauf,

Pointer

guard, has been named Con'
ference Player of the Week.
Weinkauf received the honor
after the Superior a nd River
Falls contests, in which he
scored 36 and 18 points,
respectively. He is the leading
scorer for the Pointers this
yea r.
0

Pointer Women
Trounce Green Bay
by Diane Pleuss

The
UWSP
women 's
basketball team overwhelmed
UW- Green Bay and Northern
Michigan University (NM U)
this weekend.
The Pointers defeated UIYGreen Bay Friday night at Berg
Gym, 53-24. On Saturday, they
traveled to NMU to outscore
them 52-36.
In the Green Bay game,
Point's bench depth and height
proved superior as they out·
classed Green Bay to take a
comman<Ung -28-8 halftime lead.
In the third quarter Green
Bay rallied , but were overcome
by Point's consistent shooting.
The Pointers shot a sizzling 45
per cent from the field .
Point's balanced scoring was
apparent, as they had four girls
in double figures . Kris Labutzke
and Margaret Schmelzer led the
way with 14 and 13 points
respectively, while Dee Simon
chipped in 12 and Jan Gundelfinger 10.
Coach Marilyn Schwartz was
pleased with the team's performance . 11 1l was one of the best
games the girls have ever

played," said Schwartz of the
NMU game . Stevens Point
combined a strong offense with
a sticky defense as they overca me a stubborn Northern
Michigan team.
The two tea ms battled on
even terms in the first hall, with
NMU on top as they took a two
point lead in at intermission, 2624.
.
The second half, depth proved
to be Point's biggest asset, as
Jhey outscored NMU 19-4, in the
third quarler.
In the final stanza Point
continued to roll as they
recorded their fourth viclWY
against no losses of the season.
Mary Schultz led the scoring
attack with 10 points. Vicky
Hellem and Wendy Kohrt each
netted nine. Marcy Mirman
dropped in eight.
Saturday, in their first conference game, the Pointers
travel to La Crosse to take on
the Indians at 6 p.m . On the
same day , Stevens Point plays a
non-conference game with
Superior at 11 a.m .
On Feb. 5 the Pointers do
battle against Eau Claire at 6:30
p.m . in the Berg Gym.

Swimmers Left In
Michigan's Wok~
by Tom Enlund
The UWSP swim ming team
lost one meet last weekend and
may or may not have lost
another. The Pointers were
beaten by Northern Michigan
Friday, 85-28. That's of!icial.
They also supposedly lost
Saturday to Michigan Tech, 5!f.
54, but if Pointer Coach Lynn
Blair has his way that deleat
will by reversed.
Blair claims his team actually beat Michigan Tech and
he is protesting the meet to the
MichiganTech athletic director
o n numerous co unts . Most
notabl e is the fact that there
were no certified oUicials
Blair
is
also
present.
challenging a n "impossible"
call the stand-in "of!icials"
made th at led to the
disqualificat ion of a UWSP
swimmer . He also noted illegal
visual counters. lane dividers
and diving board.
" We work too hard to go all
lhat way just to get a meet
taken away from us ," said the
disgusted Poi nt coac h.
"It
doesn't hurt me. it hurts my
swimmers. I'm ri ghting thi s
th ing for them."
The controversial decision by
the officials occurred in the 200
yard indi vidua l medley . Pointer
freshman Jeff Hill appeared to
have won lhe event in 2: 16. He
was disqualified because his
head had gone under water,
which 1s not allowed in this
event. But did his head go under
the water or did th e water go
over his head? According to
Bl~ir it is a crucial point.
Pools are supposed to be
e qu1~ped w~t h non -turbulent
lane Imes wh!~h act to k~ep ;,the
water_calm. said Blair. All
the M1ch1gan Tech pool had was
ropes with bobbers at tached . The water was so
rough !hat it ":as going up over
lhe swimmers heads. There is

no way an official can make a
call like that under those condi t ions .
I q u es ti on ed
the stroke judge on his ruling
but all he said was that I
couldn't argue the decision." '
"The visual counters and
di.ving board in the Michigan
Tech pool do not meet the
standards of the 1974 Of!icial
NCAA Swimming Gulde," said
Blair. (Visua l counters are
placed at the end ol each lane to
indicate to distance swimmers
how many lengths they have
·completed.) "The counters had
no last lap indicator as required
and the divi ng board went on an ·
upward incline and was not the
cor rect height above the water
surface," said Blair.
Section 3, Article 4, states in
part, "Visual counters must be
provided by the host institution.
Each indicator must be
equipped with one indicator of
solid nourescent orange color to
indica te the final length or each
distance event. Failure to
provide counters shall result in
the disqualification of the host
competitiors in the events
where counters are required. "
Amid the confusion there
were bright spots !or the
Pointers. Freshmen Mike
Slagle and Dick Jesse finished
1·2 in the 1000 yard freestyle
with times of 10 : 58 .4 and
11 :28.3, respectively. Freshmen
Scott Schrage (1:57.4) and Alan
J ensen 12:00.8) finished 1-2 in
the 200 yard freestyle. Slagle
(5: 18.l l and Jesse (5 :36.9) were
the first two finishers in the 500
yard rreestyle.
The Northern Michigan meet
was significant for one UWSP
swimmer. Hill won the 200 yard
breast stroke in 2:22.6 which
breaks the school record by 7.2
seconds and qualifies him !or
the NAIA National Championships in Downers Grove,
Ill. , March 7-9.
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Pointers fall to Indians
by Jim Habeck

Tuesday's enco un ter at
LaCrosse displayed a second
ha lf reversa l of the Oshkosh
game. After leading by three in
u,e second half, the P ointers
were unable to keep up wi th
Lacrosse, losing 7 -.
LaCrosse's Indians began the

ga me with a press, producing
three consecutive UWSPtu rnovcrs a nd a total of nine for the
half. Largely due to the press.
the Indi ans gra bbed a 15-8 lea d

desp ite Tom Enl und's six
poi nts.
They did so with
honorable m en tion Al l American Eric Haug's nine

points and Mark Thibodeau's
S IX.

The diminutiv e Thibodea u, at
onl~ 5-9, soon increased the
Indian lead lo 2HO before
reserve Bob Omelina struck
back. Driving lo lhe basket and
taking short jump sho t s,
Omel111a produced l6 first- half
points.
With Omelin a providing the

spark. UWSP scored the final
~even first -half points, and went
m at half down 42-40.
Omelina's jump shot gave the

Pointers a 51-48 lead. Moving to

a zone defense. the Poi nters
sudden ly found th emSclves in

trouble. Lacrosse scored six
quick poi nts,and continued the
hot streak when Point resumed
a man-to-man defense.
Tom Chcckai, starting guard
for the Indians, hit on lhree
jumpers while his teammates
Jent enough support to post a 16·
4 scoring s purt. Outrebounding
Point , 30-17, the second half,
the Indians were never again
threatened.
Leading th e Pointers was
Orne Jina with 22 points, followed

by Bruce Weinkauf with 16, and
Enlund with 12. Ce nter. Mall
Smi th , led in rebounding with
16.
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Hockey team skates
by Madis·o n Tech
by Phil Esche
Skating to two victories and
using a forfeit win , the Pointer
hockey team evened the i r

season record at 6-6.
Behind the fine pl ay of Pat
Bey le r and Pat
Grzad-

zielewski the Pointers scored

~:.urn~~.:~

~:r.a~~~~sdi!~n
6-3, last F riday .

Beyler scored a pair of goals

.
Lightweights aid ,n winning dual meets
by Tom E nluod

Hunning th eir dual meet
wi nning s treak to four, the
UWSP wrestlers defea ted the
Madison JV's, 24- lS, and UW
Plallevill e, 27-9 last week .
The key to both wins was the
wo rk of the ligh twe ights , acco rding to Pointer Coach Reg
Wicks .

·· 1 was real
p leased,
es pecia ll y with th e li g ht weights," sa id Wicks. "They

actually won the meets for us .
When you dominate the light weights, it gets the team off to a
good start and the momentum
carries you through the meet. "
In the Jan. 22 Madison meet.
the momentum was provided by

Rick Hugh es 1126 > and Luby
S1doff l 134 1. Following Pete
Doro's loss in the 118 pound
class. Hughes won 5- t and Sidorr
pinned his opponent in 5:38 of
the third period . The Pointers
had
early 9-3 lead.

an

Stevens Point jumped off to a
9-0 lead against Plalleville J a n.
26. Doro, Hughes and Sidoff won
3-0. 8-4 and 9- J respectively.
The Madison JV's , afte r
falling beh ind early , came back
and made the match close. They
tied the score 9-9 at one point
a nd trai led 18-15 with only the
heavyweight match remaining .
Pointer heavyweight Joe
Johnson won th e meet by pinning his opponent in 5:20 of the
third period.

Gymnasts lose to Northern Iowa

•

by J oe Dufly
The UWSP gymnastic team
con tinued to s how marked
improvement as they prepared
for the ope ning of the WSUC
season. On Saturday afternoon,
!he team competed agai nst
No rthern Iowa, (N i l. The final
score was NI with 125.30 a nd
UWSP with 11 1.55.
In the meet the Pointers
improved by 24 points on their
past team total points. It was
the first time the team had been
hea lthy enough lo put out a
strong effort.

Despite the fina l score, the
Poin ters had a number of fine
individ ual performances. Todd
Dillman scored a school record
7.G in the s ide horse event.
Dillman, a fr es hm an from
Hom es tead . captured a flrst in
the s ide horse. Greg Hanson
won the rings competition for
Point with an 8. 15 score.
completing hi s home NA IA
qualification for the second
yea r in a row .
Norm Olsen scored team
highs in th e free exe rcises and
in vaulting . Captain Cr aig

Hagen finished second on the
parallel bars . Senior Mi lo
Weiss, competing in only his
second yea r . earned a pair of
thirds on the rings and parallel
bars. The Pointers othe r third
place finish was recorded by
freshman Dan Courtney on the
horizontal bar.
Confere nc e competition
begins Sat urday with Point
hosting Plalleville at Berg Gym
at 1 p.m. Both teams are about
equa l in ability a nd the outcome
could be make or break the
meet for UWSP .

Size limit put on northerns
A 22-i nch size limit on northern pike a dded nothing in the
way of trophy fish caught by
fi shermen and wasted about 85
pe r cent of the northerns that
ang lers otherwise would have
ta ken hom e without such a
rest ri c tion, accor din g to 16
years of Department of Natural
Resources r esearch studi es on
Esca naba Liilre-in..\£ilas County.
The 22-inch limit on northerns
in Esca naba Lake has been
discontinued effective Jan . 1,
1974.
Escanaba Lake is one of fi\·e
lakes in the Northern Highland
Fis h e ry Researc h Project
unde r s p ecia l fi s hing
regulations. Through a compulsory angler permit system ,
thrrc is a com pl ete creel census. Since 1946, there have been
no size or bag limits a nd no
closed seaso ns except for
northern pike . Fo r experimental purposes a 22-inch
minim um size limit was im posed on northerns from 1964
through 1973.
Jim Kem pinger, fishe ri es
resea rch biologist, reports that
be fore the 22-inch s ize was
imposed, Escanaba Lake had
a~, ann ual aver age north ern
pike catc h of 600 fis h that
weighed a total of 948 pounds.
When the 22-inch r est riction
was establis hed in 1964. the
average number of northerns
k_cpt each yea r dropped to IOI
fish . The total weight dec rea sed
to 274 pou nds . Less than 29
per cent of the earlier a nnual
yie ld was now r eaching the
table.

There was ·a measurable
decline in trophy fish quality.
After the 22-inch limit was
started, JOI pike cau~ht annua ll y ave raged 2.7 pounds per
fish . The preceding six yea rs.
when fi shermen could k~ep any
nor th er n pike . the ann ual
average ca tch of IM pike 22
inches a nd larger averaged 3.2

pounds each, or about a ha!(
pound heavier.
A study of an 18-inch limit on
no rt herns in Bucks Lake in
Rusk County also found lhe
restriction served to reduce the
number of fish sports men could
take hom e. without increasing
the number or la rge northern
pike ca ught.
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and had an assist to his credit

"Winning or losi ng the meet
came down to the heavyweight
division a nd Johnson came
through for us," said Wicks.
.. He was losing but ca me back ·
to win on lhe pin. Overall , it was
a real determined e ffo r t. The
score got close a coupl e times
and we could ha ve fallen lajiind
but we came back well."
Other Pointers contrib uting to
the win were Phil Mueller (158),
who won by a pin in 5: 22 of the
third period . and Rick Neiper!
<t77), a 7-5 winner.
After the three UWSP
lightweight wins , the Pointers
won five of the seven remaining
matches against Platteville .
Warren Popp (150) and Muell er
t 158 > both won 11-2. It was the
fi r st time Mueller had not won
by a pin in a dual meet this
yea r. Neiperl tt77 1 padded the
Stevens Poinl lead with a 5-2
victor y as did Russ Kreuger ,
win n in g 2-0 . Heavyweig ht
Johnson won on forfeit .
" I was s urprised wt: won so
eas il y," said Wicks. " Platteville is one of the better teams
in the conference a nd I thought
it wo uld be closer."
There are two home Wr es tling
meets this w~ekend , Friday
aga inst Superior, and Saturday
against River Falls. Both begin
a t 7:30 p.m .

while Grzadzielews ki scored a
goa l and had two assists.
Saturday's scheduled game
turned into a forfeit when the
Ma dison coach differed on a
ruling that disallowed one of his
players to participate.
The playe r had been banned
Friday night for a game
misconduct penalty. According
to NCAA rules, he is unable to
play in his team's next game.
Upon being told this, the
Madison coach look his team off
the ice . When they didn 't
reappear in three minutes the
referee ruled Point the wiMer
by forfeit.
Sunday's contest was a ll
Point from the very start.
Scoring five goa ls in each
period, the Pointers went on to a
15-3 win.
Dave Veitch Jed the 65 shots
on goal attack by getting the hat
trick (three goa ls) and assis_ting
on four others. Beyler also
made his presence felt as he
scored twice and assisted on
fou r goa ls.
The front line, which includes
Beyler, Veitch a nd Steve Fiala ,
iced the game in the second
period when they each scored a
goal within 25 seconds of each
other to make the score 8~.
The volley of shots came al
11 :46, Jt :38 and 11 :21 in the
,
·
second period.
Coach Kottke was fairly
pleased with his team 's performance . " Friday," he said,
·•wasn' t a very exciting gam e.
We had beaten them twice
before and I don 't feel the boys
were too up for the game.
Sunday , though, the boys did
some good passing, especially
the front line of Beyler, Veitch
and Fiala."
Back to .500, Kottke's skaters
face some tough competition
this week. Saturday the team
will be in Minneapolis for a two
game seri es with Ramsey Jr.
College.
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Young swimmers
aid Pointers
" We have been running two a
day practices and the boys have
been swimming between 5.000
and 9,000 yards per day." said
Swimming Coach Lynn Blair.
' 'This way they are tired so they
have to learn to swim tired .
whi ch is importanl. Then we'll
start tapering off just before the
con ference meet. That way they
won't be tired for the conference meet a nd shou ld really
swim we11 .··
"I'm pleased with thr team so
rar . We ' re improvin~ ... he
ad~~?dcncr of
thi s
im pro vement l'alllt' when the
Pointers swam in th e recent
Blue De vil In vitational at
Menomonie In sc\'cn instanc es
UWSP swimme r s impro\'Cd
lheir best tillll~ of tht· year.
Fres hman Dick Jesse swam
his bNit time in the 1000 ya rd
treesty le, 11 :29.2.
Freshman J\tikc Slagle swa~
th r 1000 yard freest_)'lc in
10 : 38.8. impro\'ing his own

sc hool record by 11 seconds. He
also swam the 500 ya rd
fr ees t vie in 5: 10.6. breaking the
schooi record by almost 12
seconds. Slagle currently holds
the best time in the Wisconsin
State Universi ty Conference in
both these events and is ranked
nationally in both by the NA IA.
Fres hman Rusty Jensen
swam his best time in the 200
\'ard frees tyle in 1:58.2, while
freshman Scott Schrage's 1:56.5
in the 200 ya rd fr ee s tyle
preliminaries was his best.
Freshman J eff Hill swam his
best time in the 200 yard in di\'idua l medley. 2:13.2, and in
the 200 ya rd breaststroke.
2:25.2. His time in the 200 yard
breaststroke is the best in the
conference to date .
As a team . th e Pointers
finished sixth in total team
points at the Blue De~il meet.
They finished behind th e
Unh•crsitv of Minnesota,
ll amline> ·
UW Eau Claire.
Uw Lacrosse. andUW Stout.
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Letters To The Editor

Counseling Center Starts Group Sessions
To the stude nts:

POINTER

Gratefu I for student
work at Norwood
Dear Sir :

The Portage County
Associa tion for Menta l Health
would like to pay public tribute,
through your newspaper, to the
dedicated students who participated in the Association 's

Recreation Night program at
'orwood Hospital during last
semester.
Approxi mately 20 students,
with Gary Zierke as Coordinator, visited Norwood nearly
every week to interact with the
patients there. They played
cards, basketball, pool , and
va rious other recreational
ac tiv ities. They took patients
out or the hospital setting on
shopping trips, visits to the zoo,
walks through the parks.

A special treat was provided
the patients with a diMer held
in Stevens Point at the Peace
Center, wi th the students doing
the cooking. A tour or the
campus and a visit to Jordan
Park followed.
Another special event was an

outing at Powers Bluff, which
included a wiener roast.

Their many hours or volun-

The Counseling Center will be
initia ting a series of groups for

interested students during lhe
next few weeks. The groups are

intended to meet the developmental needs of a wide range or
s tudent concerns. Groups will

be offered in the following
a rea .; :

Vocational

(l)

Exploration ; (2) Personal
Growth ;
(3)
Assertive
Training; (4) Couples; and
(5) Learning Skills.
The vo cation a l exploration

groups will run for three weeks
<a total or three class periods) .
Students will be asked to take
an interes t inventory a week in
advance of the first group
meeting. The group meetings
will center on an overview of
major factor s In
making
vocational decisions, review of
th e interes t inventory results

teer service should not go unnoticed by their fellow students.
Their only reward is the joy
they brought to the many
(l;llients residing in that mental
institution .
"Ours hats are orr to the

and 'the development of, and

student volunteers!''

hours per week. The groups will
focus on the development or ( t )

Sincerely,
Mrs. James Allen
Volunteer Services Chairman

formulation

of,

individual

" game plans" with respect to
careers.

The personal growth groups
will run the entire semester,
meeting for one and one-half
interpersonal competence : {2 )
the ability to send and receive

Visitor finds UWSP friendly
UWSP students ;
1 had the occasion to be a
visitor at the campus of Stevens

Point on Friday, Jan. 18, during
the day as a representative or
the Women in the Arts. Our
meeting took place on your
campus a '

the

University

Center. Because or the fact that
we got together on a riding pool,
I found that I had to spend more
time on the campus that I would
ordinarily have done .
This
meant that I spent some time
walking around and sitting in
the Center, etc .

I want to take this opportunity

to e.x press to you that I was very

well received and that I was
ve ry highly impressed with the
friendliness of the students and
the people with whom I came in
contact. I am an older teacher ,

and I was utterly a mazed at the
way your students respected me
and also made a rather definite
point of speaking to me first. I
did not approach them ; rather
they approached me with a very
friendly gesture or "Hello,"
,;How are you," "Hi," etc.
Naturally, in my travels as

chairman or the Department or
Art and also a representative

for Women in the Arts, I have

visited a good many campuses
and had many experiences with
all types or young students. I do
not write this letter to request
an answer or to take up your
time, e.xcept to say that I was

very pleasantly impressed with
the friendliness or the students
that I encounte r ed while
visiting Stevens Point last

Friday.
Sincerely,
Gretchen Grimm, Professor
and Chairman

Department or Art

All letters to the editor must be signed by the writers .
However, the name may be withheld from publication for
what the editor deems good and sufficient reason .
Corpet and
Upholstery
Cleaning!

The POINTER reserves the right to edit, delete, or reject
contributions . All letters should be limited to 300
words unless permission is given by t he editor to go over the
limit.
All letters must be typed, doublespaced, and have one
inch margins . All letters must be submitted by the Monday
noon before pu~licatlon .
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communication about his own
and other members' behavior ;

The last type of group involves the development of

(3) a tolerance for ambiguity
and interpersonal anxiety ; (4)
the capacity for open , honest,
trusting relationships, and (5)
insights about oneself during

or these groups are: (l) to
develop an in1:rease in the speed
or readi~g ; (2)' to increase

learning skills. The major aims

comprehen sion for material

Rroup members will be asked to
talk with a counselor to

read; (3) to develop nexibility
in speeds and modes of attacking material; (4) to develop

ascer tain individual goals for

ability to retain material for

joining the group.

exam -taking ; and (5) the
development or alternative
study methods for differing
types or material. These groups
will run for six weeks, with one
class period per week for group

the

se mester .

Prospective

A third type or group involves
assertive training.

It involves

teaching people to express
direcur their feelings of love,
affection , admirations , ap·
prov al. ag reem e nt , anger,
disagreement, dissatisfaction.
annoyance, etc . The students
who have diHiculty with over·
apolog izing , excessive in·

meetings, and one hour a week
for individual practice on the

controlled reader pacing
machine.

Anyone interested

terpersonal anxiety, difficulty

should come to the Counseling
Center or room 306 Collins
Classroom Center and sign up.

in resisting the persuasion of
others, and submission to
authority may be interested in

participating in any or the
above-mentioned groups should

this group.
The fourth type, couples
groups, will focus on the
development or interpersonal
relati onships or married and
unmarried couples. These

groups will focus on the
development of ( l ) the ability to
"fight" constructively; (2) the
ability to sel reciprocal goals;
(3) mutual decisionmaking ; (4)
ability lo deal with freedom vs.
control in the relationship ; and

(5) the ability to settle the
power issue in relationships .

The groups will run the entire
semester, an hour and a hair per
week .

Individuals

interested

in

come to the Counseling Center,

014 Nelson Hall, or call extension 3553.

In addition. DeBot Center is
oriering study skills groups,
under the direction or Al
Stenstrup. These groups will
meet in the evening for one hour
per week, focusing on basic

study methods . exam-taking,
study schedules , concentration ,
motivation
and
reading
development.
Anyone
in·

terested should contact the
student manager in the DeBot
Center.
"'
Sincerely,
Dennis E. Elsenra th
Director, Counseling Center

Since You Didn't Ask -

Another look at
capital punishment
by Jerry Long
As long as I have been able
to rationalize , I have continually concluded that the
institution of capital punishment was an anachronism ·
that had no place in a
~ivilized society. To me, the
idea that the state could
legally and ceremoniously
snuff out a human life was an athema. My premise was
based on the assumption that
we were a relatively advanced
society, somewhere beyond
the concept of lex talon is. the
eye-for-an-eye brand of
justice.

to his natural parents, who
promptly beat him to death.
We are not a civilized
society.
If we hold that capital
punishment has no place in a
civilized society, then we are
not far from accepting the
premise that such measures
do have a place in an uncivilized barbarian state s uch
as our own.

The murderer or murderers of that Oshkosh coed
are, by virtue of their crime ,
no more deserving of life than
a rabid dog. That we in
With the recent un - Wisconsin prefer not to stoop,
speakable brutal rape- as it wer e, to the level of
murder of an Oshkosh coed, I degradation on which a madam forced to review once dog killer exists by having
again the idea ls which have capita l punishment, is an
led . me to oppose capital indication of how far we think
pumshment . Only this time
we ' ve progressed from
I'm not sure that those belief~ Neanderthal. But are we only
are va lid for this society.
fooling ourselves?
.In the recent past, we have
If this s tate decides to inwitnessed the murders of a troduce the death penalty, we
P.r esident, a senator, a civil should not delude ourselves
rights leader a nd the at- into thinking that capital
t em pied murder of a punishment is a deterrent to
presidential candidate. We crime. The overwhelming
/ have read about the Tate-La evidence indicates that it is
Bianca murders in Los not. If the death penalty
Angeles and th e mass comes to Wisconsin, it will be
murders by Juan Cor ona because we are a vicious
This last year we have read violent breed of men wh~
a bout. the senseless slaughter rath e r like the idea of
of Mi lwaukee's police. And, e xecution and revenge, not
the re was the Fond Du Lac because we think we can
girl who was kidnapped , contro l murder in that
mole sted and murdered . manner .
There was also the Chicago
I s till oppose capital
boy who was taken by court punishment, but God help me ,
order from his Wisconsin my reserve of mercy is
foster-pa rents a nd given back gelling prelly low .

January 31, 1974
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Black Culture Week starts Feb. 2--

'

To the UWSP campua:
When the average UWSP
student is asked to rank today's
problem s the list includes
energ y crisis, Watergate
scandal , inflationary prices and
faculty cutbacks, and almost no

made lo feel that to have served
the white race, lo have black
skin and kinky hair is
something we should be
ashamed of. This film deals
with our history and how we

one mentions a continuing

people."
Second, to wipe out the
misconceptions that people of

problem that is of crucial importance--our
Black-White
relationships. To call attention to this problem
throughout the nation, Black
Cultu re Weeks are being
celebrated during the month of
February. During that time,
contributions made by Blacks
are broup;ht before the eyes of
the "unexposed." Viewing

historical data and having spent
four years on the Stevens Point
campus I clearly see the
relevance of such a cultural
week here.
· My reasons for its support are
many . First, to expos~ lo the
students a proud, ric.h , flowing
and beautiful culture that exists
in Black America and other
parts of the world. Cicily Tyson,
star of " Autobiography of Miss
Jane Pittman" , puts it nicely
when she said, "For loo long we
have been ashamed of our
heritage . We have made
tremendous contributions, not
only to this country but to the
world.
We have been

managed to survive as a race of

African descen t are savages,

dancing maniacs and studs, and

that their land is a "dark
continent" of ignorance. The
term "dark" must not be used
in reference to an uncivilized
race but to the people of "dark
skins'' who inhabited such a

beautiful, rich and " together"
culture.
Third, to reenforce in the
mind of students, community
and university leaders that
Black students whether foreign
or American still suffer the
plight of oppression. And that,
as Black students we must

continue to fight together even
thoup;h we ma y be discouraged
from social interaction by
others. That a facetious smile
and a pat on the back does not

so~.. tto~~~:'::,ho follow the
idea of noninteration with other
Blacks, I cite an article from the
London Observer Service titled
.. 3 South Africans Burn Black "-

Point Blank .,
by BobHam,jr.
How can I sit in front of a
typewriter every week and
knock out snappy jokes when
the world is full of crime ,
adversity, s ickness , war and
doggie do do? I, introspective
fellow that I am, often ask
myself that question . I never
answer it though, because I
think it 's silly to talk to
yourself, right? Oh certainly
Robert. I quite agree . Glad
you see it my way Bob. <Bad
week .) Anyhow , I've decided
to co ncentrate m y vast
energies on something im portant, valuable , and most
of all, time conswning. So I
went on an interviewing
binge . I dubbed myself the
Rovi ng Reporter and made
up a vital issueto conli:o.verse
a bout. The question for the
week is " What is your opinion
of lust '" Lei's ask that young
lady over there .
" Pardon me miss, I'm the
Roving--"
"Back off you sex pervert !"

"Sex pervert?"
"Aha! You admit it!
Animal! I know your type-all
you 're interested in is sex! SE-X, sex!"
" I knew how to spell it. "
" Stay away from me you
creep'"
" No really Miss, I work for
the Pointer . I'm a loveable
sorta guy."
" So was the Boston
Strangler! You stay away
from me! "
Hmm . I've had more
success with a rock. Let's try
that degenerate sitting in a
snowbank.
" Pardon me sir, I'm taking
a survey for the Pointer, and I
wondered if I might ask you a
question ."

"Shoot."
" What is your opinion of
lust'"

"Oh , I hate it. It gets in my
pockets alla lime."
" Uh , that 's lint sir ."
Well, let's tr y one more
time. I'll ask that young
couple fooling around in that
parked car .
"Uh , exc use me, I wonder if
J might. er .. . pardon me, I'm
... Uh. could 1--ahem--er.
would you slop for just a, ah
Break it up !
"(wheeze , gasp l What d'ya
wannnl' (gasp )"

-Ca petown , South Africa .
Remember, as you read, that
South Africa is inhabited by 14.5
million Blacks and 3,S million
Whiles and such massive exploitation takes place.
" An ll year old South African
Black child, who was roasted by
three white railway workers, is
lo receive psychiatric treatment to cure him of his fear of
whites. The boy , Godfrey
Lambert, was caught picking
up coal in a railway yard. Three
whites, aged 18, 20 and 24 , beat

him , undressed him , smeared
his body with grease, and then
held him in front of a blazing
locomotive fire. The boy
sustained third degree burns.
The three were sentenced lo six
la"shes and one year in prison
each. The prison terms were
suspended. His mother wants
the boy to receive psychiatric
treatments because "I do not
want him to grow up with this
fear of white people."
With tears in my eyes, trembling hands, aggressive feelings

Committee Throwing
Hat In The Ring
A new committee is If unable to attend the
presently in the process of Tuesday meeting but information here in Stevens terested in helping , please
Point. As ma ny people might contact Joseph Sienkiewicz at
already know, State Rep . 346-2350.
Anthony S. Earl of Wausau is
seeking the office of State
Attorney General. UWSP
s tudents and comm unit y
residents are invited Io join
·· Citize ns for Anthony S.

mounting, the words of Leo
Buscaglia keep ringing in my
ears : "It's the weak who are
cruel, genUeness can only be
attributed to the strong ."
Brothers and sisters, whether
you were raised in this continent or abroad, we must
continue to fight together lo
wipe out the evils.of oppression.
Fourth, that the term "Black
culture" should not only exist
during the weeks of February.
This feeling should be carried
on 365 days a year, 24 hours a
day. You must be cautioned that
it's not the "time to be nice W
Black Week" but a week of
exposition · and
ethnic
awareness. It's also a time
to rewrite the old
cliche of " United We Stand,
Divided
We
Fall " into
meaningful terms of " In
Division there is Strength."
Only by recognizing the concepts of "cultural pluralism"
will there be a better solidified
nation. Every culture must be
included in the melting pol.
Black Culture week will be
Feb. 2-8.
Yours In Blackness

Dave Marle
Black Student Coalition

Earl ".
An organizat ional meeting
will be held Tuesday , Feb. 5,
at 7 p.m. in the lounge of
Watson Hall .

"Well I wanted to ask your
opinion of--ah , you mind,
you 're fogging up my
glasses ."
··You 're (wheeze ) ruining
my afternoon! "
··Look buddy , I have to
make a living too .' '
" Okay (gasp, wheeze )
what 'sa question '"
" Whal is your opinion of
lust ?"
" You got la be kiddin ! "
" No. really . How about if I

SUMMER JOBS

ask the young lady with her
leg in the glovebox? What is
yo ur --Hey--whal are you
doing' Don 'l roll up the
window , my head isn't outargg !--lagymaag-"
Well , to hell with that ! lf
you think I'm going to risk my
life just to be controversial,
_you're crazy. Don 't you think
so Bob? Damn right !
"Waight --doon leeve me
here!
Heeeeeeglp !
Heeeeeeeeeeeeglp ! "

Guys & Gals needed lor summer
employment at Natlonal Park s,
Prlvale Camps , Dud e Ranches and
Reso na throughout the nat ion.
Over 50,000 students aided each
year . For FREE Inf ormation on
studenl assistance program send
sell-addressed ST AMPED env ..

lope to Opportunity ReaHrch ,
Dept. SJO , 55 Flathead Dr ive,
Kalispell , MT 59901 .

.. . YOU MUST APPLY EARLY ...
, ,..\UUOf ., t &U >U 4 t<t.._... ... .,.U.ll•1 v11 ...-1 o •• '"•( O\DC U , >U otCOt,l .. <U,O,,
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FORTHE ONE
YOU CHERISH

Getting
MEN'S

FORMALWEAR SHOWtN·G
A.T

ERZINGER'S FOR MEN
·Friday and Saturd'ay, Feb. 1 & 2
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POINTER
Freedom of the
press obstructed
on this-- campus
by Dave Gneiser
" Congress shall make no
law .. ., abridging the freedom
of speech or of the press ... "
Our most important freedom
lies in this section of the First
Amendment.
Yet when interpreted by
those who feel they have
something to hide, it means
simply, " You (the press >can
print anything you want, if
you can gain access to the
information ."
This obstacle not only
confronts the national press
in dealing with the Nixon
administration, but also right
here on campus .
Our reporters have asked to
see public documents and are
simply told by the individual
being questioned that these
documents are not in their
possession. It appears that no
one in the entire university
has the public documents
necessary to run it. We know
the documents exist and in
most cases we know who has
them although they deny it.
The documents are a matter
of public record that is
conveniently withheld.
When specific questions
have been asked , they have
either been ignored or given
run around answers.
When these ev·ents occur , a
newspaper is forced to rely on
secondary information , often
little better than hearsay .
Unfortunately, in previous
years, the Pointer used this
secondary information which
all too often proved inaccurate.

--

Because we believe the
Pointer must have the confidence of the students who
read it, we feel an obligation
to provide accurate information . This in no way
means that we do not make
mistakes, but we do try to
check our information as
much as possible . U we are
denied access to this information, the task becomes
far more difficult and the

The Student Norman

chances for inaccuracy are
increased.
The Administration intends
that the Pointer should only
speak well of the intentions of
administrators as · if they
never make mistakes.
What they fail to realize is
that erecting barriers to the
press only makes matters
worse .

The truth will prevail.

Ending Survival Of The Tenured
by Terry Witt
In all of my four ardous and
sometimes frustrating years
at this university no problem
has seemed more perplexing
or unsolvable than- the
elimination of poor in.structors; especially tenured .
Th e annual instructor
evaluations have seemed
rather meaningless but still I
consider myself a fair judge
of good . teachers . The poor
ones I assault; the mediocre I
insult and the good ones never
seem to stick around long
enough to evaluate.
However , all those
evaluations have taught me
that there is really no fair and
impartial method for
retention and dismissal of
faculty , and so I would like to
introduce a rather novel
theory in this area . It 's called
".Darwin 's theory of natural
selection," survival of the
fittest.
Poppycock you say? After
all, isn't that the real purpose
of tenur e--to protect the
strongest and weed out the
weakest, according to Mother
Nature's plan . Only the.most
desirable specimens can
enter the tenured ranks Y(l'9
say . Such qualities as age,
sex, race and severe arthritis
are considered necessary
characteristics. The trtith is
that if you 're not white, 65 and
a morphidite ·with ·one foot in
the grave, tenure will not be
awarded. Nor can it effectively protect you unless
all of those 65 years were
spent on the campus. This , as
you might well expect, considerably narrows down the

From the President
Editors Note: Student
Government President Jim
Hamilton asked that this be
printed this week in place of
his "From the President."
UWSP students:
As students we face any
number of serious problems
which demand our attention .
User Fees , faculty
unionization, campus
autonomy and curricular ·
change are among them .
However , the most serious
challenge we currently face is
the skyrocketing cost of
education and the reluctance
of the state and federal
government to provide
adequate financial aid .
There is currently an effort
underway to study the
question of refinancing
Higher Education in
Wisconsin . The Joint Finance
Committee of the
Legislature, the UW _System,
various state agencies, the

VTAE and students are all
deeply interested in the
refinancing question . Several
weeks ago the Department of
Administration and the
Higher Educational Aids
Board put forth a new
proposal for the state
financial aid program. The
proposal is called the
Wisconsin
Guaranteed
Higher Education Plan
CWGHEP l. It is an important
contribution to the refinancing debate. As such it is

list of available candidates
for tenure and who in effect
shall survive.
I propose a method which
has all those engaging
qualities of tenure without
sacrificing objectivity. My
plan involves contaminating
the champagne dispenser ,
and the Caviar-butter dish in
the tenured faculty lounge
with cholera bacteria. I can
see it now; tenured faculty
dropping like flies in
restrooms, classrooms and
bedrooms without the
cumbersome subjectivity of a
vote by fellow faculty
members or the chancellor. A
regular shot in the arm you
might say to the university
system which has suffered so

long under the burden of an
almost completely personalized seniority system
called tenure.
I've given the plan a great
deal of thought and I really
foresee no hangups with
contamination of students or
greenhorn faculty since both
groups are isolated from the
tenured elite. This system is
as impartial as tenure claims
to be but without any legal
hangups . In effect accomplishing what tenure was
supposed to accomplish , but
never has! Can you imagine
what would happen if
students were awarded
tenure after . four years and
couldn't be given less than an

imperative that the plan ,
WGHEP, receive full public
discussion
and
cQ.nsidJ:t,!tion.
.
·.
WGHEPwill try to relieve
growing concerii<;f middle. income parents over the rising
costs of higher education .
According to the report , ii
will insure broad and equal
access for all students to
Wisconsin post-secondary
institutions . WGHEP will
also try to relieve the com,,,
petition that the need for
stullent financial aids has for
the tax dollar, said the report.
WGHEP meets these things
headon and provides definite

responses to them . For this
reason it is incumbent upon
all interested parties to give
WGHEP the most serious
consideration and scrutiny.
Until this is !lone the crisis in
costs which Wisconsin
students now face will continue.
Because of the serious
problems facing the UW
student in his or her
attempt to pay for an
education, United Council
endorsed in principle the
concepts contained in
WGHEP . The endorsement
takes into account the general
nature of the WGHEP and
anticipates further discussion ,
as the specifics of the plan are
developed. However, it
should be clearly understood
by all that the endorsement
underlines United Council's
belief that there are serious
inadequacies in the present
financial aids situation.
Signed,
Randy Nilsestuen
President, United Council of
UW Student Governments
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